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THE BLACKWELLS
ARRIVE AT CAMP

SHOT SHELLS

Mr. and Mrs. Heinon Blackwell,
who have passed the winter in New*
Haven, 'Conn., where Mr. Blackwell
has been employed at the Hamlin
Hall school, have gone to
their
camps at Saddleback lake to
get
the camps in readiness for prospective guests.
Mr. Blackwell under
date
of
April 28, wrrites. Maine Woods:
‘‘It is safe to say the ice is out
of Saddleback lake.
It is nearly
all clear from ice and
water
is
falling in the brooks.
I am not'
ifying parties to come May 5.
The
woods seem to be full of partridges.
I returned to camp Saturday night.
Coming up the trail I saw* severa
partridges and rabbits.

Make sure your
game — Shoot
the speed shells
In Pem lfigtoflrUMC
'A rrow Shells, the steel
lining puts all the force of the
explosion behind the shot.
That mile-a-minute “ oncomer” can’t beat out the pattern driven by a steel
gripped charge.

Smokeless Shotshells.
“ L ea d er” and “ R ep ea ter”
Get good standard loads when
you buy shotshells. Such w ellknown and ‘ tried shells as
“ Leader” and “ Repeater” will
alw ays give you good satisfac
tion.
They are properly con
structed and loaded with all '
standard brands of powder, shot
and wadding.
Used and en
dorsed by sportsmen for years.
T h e corrugation is a good feat
ure not found on other shells,
as it is patented. It allows for
expansion. See that a Red W
is on every box you buy.
Send postal for illustrated catalog
W IN C H E S T E R REPEATING ARM S CO.,
N ew Haven, Conn.
„

Advertise in the Maine Woods for
best results.

And with Eastern Factory Loading, uniformity of
speed and pattern is assured in each and every shell.
.Shoot Remington-UMC Arrow and Nitro Club Steel Lined Eastern
Factory Loaded Shells for speed plus pattern in any make of shotgun.
Remington A rm s-U nion Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway
u
New York City

CELEY lake house
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B L A K E S L E E LA K E G A M P S , E u stis, M e.
The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his
name, on request, for reference. JOSEPH H. WHITE, Prop.
Address until spring,
SKINNER, ME.
H"**i
OUANANICHE LODGE,
LAND

OF

F U L F IL M E N T .

NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS

G R A N D : A N D D O B SIS L A K E S Washington County. Maine.

“ PROVEN" Best in Fishing Possibilities. “ACKNOWLEDGED” Best in Hunting Possibilities
Best watered and wooded for the vacationist, Mecca for the sufferer from Hay Fever. Old fashioned
cooking. Home made condiments. Runningfwater. Open fire places, Sanitary drainage, Circulars.
W . G. R O SE , Grand Lake Stream. Washington County, Maine

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine
f)0N1% E nyWORD
fOKfhE F'lSHlHG.LEt
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KENNEBAGO T R A IN 5 E R V IG E , EFFEC TIVE M A Y 21, 1913
Until Summer change of time, June 23. 1913.
Leave Portland, 8.30: Arrive Kennebago, 1.50 p.m; except Sundays. N O T E .—
One way and round trip tickets to Kennebago are on sale at all principal ticket offices in
New York, Boston and other cities.
Leave Kennebago, 1^.30 p. m .: Arr. Portland. 5.35 p .m .: Arr. Boston. 9.05 p .m .. via
Portsmouth; except Sundays. Also connects at Portland with night train for New York.
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Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
us forbooklet, rate,s and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
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S E A S O N OF 1913
Individal Camp3, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and =
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail. 1

JULIAN TIM,
K. VILES & SON,

FRANKLIN CO., MAINE
lilPIII

SPRING FISHING
S E A S O N O F 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled “ F IS H IN G ” . It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate Map
Address with stamp,

F . N. B E A L , G . P. H.,

booklet in colors
about where to go
Reigon of Maine,
of this Territory.

P h illip s , M aine.

GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

tf.LEWlS YORK
■A,

Center of the best Trout and Salmon Fishing

PRESS CLUB MEN
TALKING FISHING
Those Who Hope to Wet Their Lines
in Maine Waters Soon—Mayor
Fitzgerald May Try His
Luck.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Boston, May 1.—Li'tie groups of
men are seen very often of
late
gathered in the writing room,
li
brary or dining room of the Press
club, earnestly discussing
some
matter.
At firs* it was suspected
that these men of the newspaper
world were talking about
Cubist
art, or the latest political dope on
Beacon hill, but investigation prov
ed that such was not the case. For
the masters which interest
these
men today are not Cubist or Futur
ist paintings, or the ‘‘dope’’ from
the State House, but fishing pros
pects in Maine, instead.
Numbered among the 530 members
of the Press club are many ardent
fishermen, who prefer, as a
rule,
the delights of a day with rod and
reel on Maine wa fers to deep sea
fishing.
There is .Walter
Adams
for instance, who makes the Bos
ton & Albany road famous at every
opportunity.
Walter has just be
come acquainted with the joys of
a Ma' e fishing trip. Later in the
season ne will pack his tackle and
start for Capt. .Barker’s
in
the
Rangeley region.Everybody about the club knows

KENNEBAGO LAKE HOUSE AND GABINS
Best spring Fly Fishing in Maine. Individual Cabins, Open Fires,
Bath Rooms. Book early for last of May and June. Special rates for
families during July. Write for illustrated booklet. ‘
c,

KENNEBAGO H O TE L GO., K ennebago L ake, M aine.

•

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
F or fu rth er p a r tic u la rs w rite or a d d r e s s

L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
j Mountain View,
-

Maine.

x x :

L A K E W O O D GA MP S , MI D D L E D A M, MAI NE
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
G A P T . E. F. GOBURN,
M ID D LED AM , M AIN E
X X
Joe Grout, who is one of the fortun
ate ones in worldly goods.
“ Joe”
has fished af Weld, but this season
he is quite likely to go to seme
other locality.
Not by reason of
any dissatisfaction with Lake Webb,
however, but for the reason
that
fields anew are always interesting.
Mr. Grout is now sojourning in the
south, but he will return north in
good season for the opening of the
fishing season.
Sometime during the summer B, A.

Smaiiey, who holds an important ex
ecutive position with the Sterling Ale
people, hopes to cast tlid flies on
the Maine waters.
For many years S. D.
Bartlett,
who is the New England manager
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company, has been an annual visitor
to the' Rangeley lake region.
Mr.
Bartlett usually spends the most of
his time at Bemis.
In the fall lie
goes there hunting.
(Continued cxn page 5.)
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u s e d fo r s h o r t
r a n g e a n d s m a ll
g a m e b y r e lo a d ^
in g s h e l ls w i t h
red u ced c h a rg e s.
G o o d s h o o t i n g , s l i g h t expense—w h e n
y o u c a s t b u l l e t s a n d r e lo a d , 1000 .32-40 S . R . l o a d s c o s t
o n ly S3.80. I d e a l H a n d h o o k (160 p a g e s ) t e l l s a l l a b o u t
r e l o a d i n g r if le , p i s t o l a n d s h o t g u n s h e l ls .
F r e e fo r 3
s t a m p s p o s t a g e . W r i t e fo r it to - d a y .

HIGH POWER RIFLES

M a r l in F ir e a r m s C o .,

33 W.

s t .,

N ew H a v e n , C onn.

HATCHERIES OF
THE STATE
A Detailed Statement of Work!
Done Throughout the Year
of 1912.
By the kindness and courtesy of
Hon. J. S. P. H. Wilson, chairman
of the Inland Fisheries and Game
commission, we have been able to
obtain the loan of the cuts1 which
are the property of that depart*
ment and which were tmblished in
their annual report of 1912.
Maine
Woods assumes they will be of in
terest to our many readers,' as they
show the hatcheries where so much
good work is done for the good of
the whole state.
We .shall give a
detailed) statement of each hatch
ery, and shall be obliged to publish
them in sections as space will not
permit us to do otherwise.
As will be .seen by the following
reports of the superintendentsf of
the several fish hatcheries, 2,208,900 ,square-;tailed trout were raised
at these hatcheries and planted in
the public waters of the state this
year, also 1,332,500 land-locked salm
on, 32,000 brown trout and 55,323
lake trout or togue,—total, 3,628,723
fish.
They wintered in the hatcheries
264.000 square-tailed trout and land
locked salmon which were hatched
this year, to he planted as yearlings
next season.
2.566.000 fish eggs were taken this
fall, as follows:
1.758.000 land-locked salmon eggs,
648.000 front eggs, 85,000 brown trout
eggs and 75,000 lake-trout or togue
eggs.
As the supply of fish eggis obtain
ed this season is not sufficient, they
have purchased several millions of
trout eggs from private hatcheries
within and without the state. They
have beep promised a liberal con
signment of land-looked salmon eggs
and some trout eggs by the U. S.
Fish Commission.
Owing to the constantly increasing
demand foT square-failed trout for
stocking our waters, the policy of
the present commission is to raise
a larger proportion of trout than
salmon.
Report of the. Caribou Fish Hatch
ery for the Year 1912.
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Boss from time of hatching
to
time of planting .................... 8,500
Number planted ..........
163,500
These fish were liberated in the
following waters:
Sept. 25, Nickerson Lake, Lim'
erick,
5,000
25, B. Pond, Ludlowr,
5,000
26, Drew Lake, Oakfield, 5,000
*
27, Whitehead Lake,
Bridgewater,
5,000
28, Ross Lake, Littleton, 5,000
28, Carry Pond, Little
ton,
5,000
30, Cochran Lake, Lud1 low,
5,000
Oct.
1, Timony Lake, Oakfield, '
5,000
2, Plunkett Pond, Sjherman, '
5,000
3, iSt. Froid Lake,
Winterville,
5,000
5, Pleasant Pond, Island
- Falls,
7,500
7, Eagle Lake, Eagle
‘ Lake,
10,000
9,
Square Lake, T. 15 &
v
16, R. 5,
10,000
10, Cross Lake, T. 16
J
1
& 17, iR. 5,
10,000
11, Long Lake, T. 17, R.
1 3 & 4,
10,000
15, Madawa&ka Lake, New
- Sw’eden,
10,000
16, Squa Pan Lake, T. 4,
f R. 6-Squa Pan,
10,000
18, Bryant Pond, Maple

Grove,
10,000
19, Elcho Lake, Presque
Isle,
•
6,000
L. M. Allen, Supt.
21, Portage Lake, Portage,
10,000
Land-locked Salmon.
22, Little Machias Lake,
375.000 land-locked salmon
eggs
'
Portage,
10,000
were taken at this hatchery in 1911.
24, Fish River, PortOn March 27, shipped 50,000 eyed
age,
10,C
salmon eggs to the Auburn hatchery;
These fish wrere liberated in the
April 4, shipped 100,000 eyed salm following waters:
on eggs to the Belgrade hatchery.
|May 15, Prestile S’ream,
Loss from time of taking to time |
Westfield,
5,000
of hatching ........................... 16,000
24, Big Machias Lake, 2,500
25, Echo Lake, Presque
Isle, >
2,500
25, Squa, Pan Lake, T.
30,000 land-lccked salmon
were
wintered at this hatchery 1911-12.
■ No. 4, R. 6,
2,500
24, Portage Lake, Portage,
2,500
Oct.
15, Caribou Lake,
Washburn,
5,000
17, Nickerson Lake,
Houlton,
5,000
— the lightest, finest,
Nov.
21, Big Machias Lake,
w h i t e s t bread and
Ashland,
5,000
m ore loaves to every
37,000 land-lccked salmon to be
sack—
wintered at this hatchery.
—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas
try—
Square-tailed Trout.
—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
No square-tailed trout eggs tak— you rs by specifying
en at this hatchery in the fall of
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
1911.
r
the best Ohio Red Winter
Dec. 18, received from AmWheat by a special pat
erican Fish Culture Co.,
ented process that makes
it richest in n u tritive
Carolina, R. I., eggs that
value.
the state purchased,
100,000
Tell your grocer that
Loss from time of taking to
nothing will suit you but
tjme of hatching,
2,000
Loss from time of hatching
to time of planting,
43,000
Number planted,
55,000
These fish were liberated in the
following wa'ers:
May 13, Caribou Stream,
Caribou,
14,000
13, Otter Brook, Caribou,
6,000
G. H. MCKENZIE TRADING CO.,
14, Squa Pan Lake, No.
Phillips, Me.
4, R. 6,
10,000

Best Bread—
and M ore o f It

16, Little Machdas Lake,
Ashland,
10,000
18, Presque Isle Stream,
Presque Isle,
10,000 '
18, Deadwater Pond,
,
Ludlow,
5,000
190,000 land-locked salmon eggs
have been taken at this hatchery this
fall.

Tunk Pond, Hancock
county,
Tunk Pond, Hancock
county,

Report of the Enfield Fish Hatch
ery for fhe Year 1912. ‘
Charles E. Darling, Supt.
Land-locked Salmon.
135,000 land-locked salmon
eggs
were taken at this hatchery in
1911.
Loss from time of taking to
time of hatching,
17,235
Loss from time o f hatching
to time of planting,
20,765
Number planted,
97,000
These fish were liberated in the
following waters:
June
Cold Stream Lake,
Enfield,
15,000
Bog Brook, Green
Lake tributary, Han*
cock county,
10,000
Sept. 26, Farrar's Lake,
Topsfield,
5,000
27, Jackson Brook Lake,
Brookton,
5,000
25, Spedni© Lake, Washington county,
5,000

'

GREEN LAKE
SALMON BITING
5,000 j
5,000

Tunk Pond, Hancock
county,
9,000
The fishing at Greene lake
isLambert Lake, Wash
great, these days.
The salmon are
ington county,
5,000 biting everywhere and at all times
St. Croix River, Wash*
of day.
Some of the luckiest ones
ington county,
5,000 were Frank O. Youngs, ,two;
Gu*
Long Pond, Mt. Desert
and Rockwell Youngs, six;
John
Island,
10,000' Doane, three; Fred A. Scribner, tw o
Eagle Lake, Mt. Desert
each, weighing six and a half
Island,
;
5,000 pounds; G. L. Morrison of Portland
Jordan Pond, Mt. Delanded two big ones; Chas. M*. Bige
&ert Island,
5,000 low and I. L. Fisher each got one
Bubble Pond, Mt. Deweighing 5 1-2 pounds; Fred Crow
sert Island,
5,000 ell caught -a six and a half pound
Donnell Pond. Hancock
beauty; Fred Grace captured
one
county
7,500 eight pounds and two seven-pound
Fox Pond, Hancock
ers; George A. Moore,
two eight
county,
5,000 pounders; M. Quinn got only four
Molassek Pond, Hancqck
and Mrs. H. F. Lord, landed .two. Be
county, '
6,000 sides these there were many hook
Spring River Lake,
ed and lost.
Hancock county,
5,000
The lake is su-rely furnishing,
Tunk Pond, Hancock
some great sport this spring.
county,
5,000
patten’s Pond, Hancock
SA N ITAR Y DRINKING CUPS*
county,
5,000
Halfmile Pond, ■Hancock
county,
5,000
Superintendent of Buildings, An-drew McFadden, was busy Thurs
Giles Pond, Hancock
county,
5,000 day, installing the new sanitary
drinking cups at the fountains in.
Partridge Pend Hancock
county,
5,000 the capitol.
The cups are made o f
paraffine paper and are incased in.
Ducktail Pond, Hancock

MOOSEHEAD LAKE HATCHERY
1
28, Musquash Lake,
|
5,000
Topsfield,
30, St. Croix River,
3,000
Washington Co.,
Oct. 1, Grand Lake, Wash5,000
ington county,
2, Lambert Lake, Wash
5,000
ington Co.,
3, Great Brook, Wash5,000
ington county,
5, Grand Lake Stream,
5,000
Washington Co.,
*
8, Cathance Lake, Coop10,000
er,
10, Schoodic Lake, Wash 3,000 1
ingten county,
10, Cold Back Lake,
3,000
Washington Co.,
13, Little Pistol Pond,
'
1,500
Hancock county,
15, No. 3 Lake, Penoibscot county,
2,500
17, Cold SHearn Lake,
9,000
Enfield,
i

Square-tailed

Trout.

No square-tailed trout eggs taken
at this ha chery iall of 1911.
Received from Rhode Island
Hatchery, eggs that the
state purchased,
400,000
Loss from time of taking
time of hatching,
95,650
Loss from time o f hatching
to time of planting,
,53,850
Number planted,
250,500
These fish were liberated in the
following wa'ers:
May 14, Spednicook Lake,
10,000
Vance boro,
Birch Stream, Oldtown,
5,000
17, Tunk Pond, Hancock
county,
10,000
Tank Pond, Hancock
>
county,
5,000
Tunk Pond, Hancock
county,
10,000
Tunk Pond, Hancock
county,
5,000
Tunk Pond, Hancock
county,
5,000

county,
5,0001 glass, arranged so that they may^
Hinckley Brook, Hancock
he pulled from the bottom,
when
county,
5,000 one wishes a drink.
They
are
Scotch Brock, Hancock
air-, jght and germ proof,
and
a
county,
5,000 great improvement over the
old
Donnell’s Pond, Hancock
method as all have an individual
county,
5,000 j cup.
Cathance Lake, Washingtcii county,
5,000 |
Sullivan Erock, Hancock
county,
5,000 I
M ost c o m fo r ta b le , s e rv ic e a b le
s ty lis h hat fo r d res s o r b u s it
Fox Pond, Hancock
G en u in e E n g lis h K e lt, fiej
lea th e r sw e a t, w ith 1
in ch
county,
3,000 |
sid e silk b a n d , c a n b e r o lle d
sev e ra l s h a p e s. W e ig h t. 4
S iz e s , 6 to 7 in b la ck , ta n , 1
Kelley Lake, Washingb r o w n a n d g r a y . I f n o t a s re
ten county,
4,000 j AAI) 101) M- A I-K- iE: E. ----------s e n te d I w iil re fu n d y o u r d
P T H E H A T . S e n t 40.rt4a itfll.O O . F r e e C ati
GEO. M. BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New Y
Turner Stream, Wash
ington county,
5,000 j
Grand Lake Stream,
Washington county, 20,000
Pennamaquam Stream,
Washingtoncounty,
7,500
« . W. PICKfcE,
TAXIDERMIST
Kilkeney Stream, Han
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
cock county,
3,000 Indian
Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RAMGELEY,
M A IN E
Branch Lake, Hancock
county,
7,500
Cold Stream Lake, En
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
field,
* 18,000
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
%

%

%

TAXIDERMISTS

Lake Trcut or Togue.

(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth
proof work in all branches of Taxidermy andTanning. Price list with useful instructions.
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 52.

Auburn, Me^
65,000Lake Trcut or Togue eggs 186 Main St.,
taken fall of 1911.
Loss from time of taking to
time of hatching,
7,677 Will continue to do business la Wla*
throp and make a specialty of Muse
(Continued on Page Three.)

T. A. JAMES

um work and mounting and paintings
of fish In oil and water color.

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912 Winthrop, - - - Maine.
Prepares thoroughly f,or all
©alleges and scientific schools.
College, Classical
and
English Courses.
Location ideal flor high mounitadn air
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
Winter term opens Tuesday, Decem
ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
Qataflog on request. Write Frihcilpia.1
W. E. SARGENT, Lltt. D.
Hebron,
Maine

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
W. L. « ETCH ELL CO.,
Monmouth,
Mainfr

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
I make Rangeley wood and splftt
bamboo rods flor fly flsfhlng
iumS.
trolling. Rod* to Jot.
Snowiahoew
to order.
E. T . HOAR, Rangeley, Me.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, MAY 1, 1913

Ask Any Sickle Smoker Why
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he
needs it, when he could get tobacco already cut up, in
packages. H e ’ll tell you, “ because the Sickle w ay is the
only w ay to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and
sweet, and doesn’t bite the tongue.” He knows.

21, Shadow Pond, Green
ville Jet.,
2,500
21, Squaw Brook, tribu
tary to Moosehead
Lake,
55,000
Number on hand to be
wintered,
28,000
5,000 land-locked salmon wintered
at this hatchery winter of 1911-12.
Loss to time of planting-,
2,000
These
fish
were
planted
in
the
|
following waters:
Oct, 24, Squaw Brook, trib
utary to Moosehead
Lake,
3,000
Square-tailed Trout.

Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
on its w ay to you. Result— it bums fast and hot, and
“ bites.” W h e n you cut your own tobacco off the Sickle
plug, you are w ell repaid for a minute’s work by fresh
tobacco— because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural, leaf wrapper.

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY
W

t e

k

m

m

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

Match D.

Military Record

No sauare-taiied trout eggs tak
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
en at this hatchery fall of 1911.
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson, 208
Received from Spring Brook
T W O N E W RECORDS:
hatchery, Augusta, eggs
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
that state purchased,
300,000
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
Loss from time of taking to
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
time of hatching,
50,000
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.
G et a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s today. Notice Loss from time of ha c-hiug to
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
time of planting,
h ow m uch more tobacco you get, when you don’t have
77,000
in ANY good gun.
Number planted,
173,000
to pay for a package.
June 10, Heald Pond, JackN EW Y O R K : 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
man,
5.000
- Moose Pond, Jackman,
5.000
Lake Parlin, Jackifceets,
cockatoos,
parrots, dollar
Garland Pond, Foxman,
5.000
7.500 birds, (rollers) kingfishers, bee-eat*
croft,
Long Pond, JackI er,s, cuckoos, lyre-birds, pittas, ‘rob*
North Pond, Elliottsiman,
5.000
ville,
A 5,000 j bins’ (Mu&cicapidae, genus Petraeou)
Cold Stream, Somerset
! ground thrushes, chats,
wrens,
12, Roach River,
county,
5.000
10.000 ! shrike-tits, thickheads, strike-nobKokadjo,
Echo Lake, Somerset
|ins, sun-birds.
bower-birds, rifleSqiuaw Brook, tributar
county,
5.000
finches,
to Moosehead lake, 10.500 birds, grebes, albatrosses,
Little Big Wood Pond,
orioles, and shining starlings. The
Ragged Lake, Grant
Dennistown,
5.000
15.000 i proclamation has since been suspend
Farm, Pi&c. Co.,
Attean Lake, Somerset
ed except as to skins and plumage
5.000
county,
HERE AND T H E R E .
I of non*edible birds.
hatchery-, eggs purchased by
H A TC H E R IE S OF
TH E ST^TE.
Fish Pond. Thorndike
the state,
200,000
Mrs. A. S. Hinds of West street,
Township, Somerset
By executive order,
issued
by
(Continued from Page 2 .)
Loss from time of taking to
>,000 Portland entertained a party of
oounty,
Loss from time of hatching
time of hatching,
5,000
President
Wilson
on
March
19,
1913,
eight
at
the
English
tea
room
re
Mud Lake, Somerset
to time of planting,
1,500 Loss from time of hatching to
5,000 cently in honor of Mrs. Stanley Mc- the destruction of any plumage birds
oounty,
Number planted,
30.823
These fish were liberated in the
following waters:
May Lake Manhannock, pise.
county,
5,000
Whetstone Pond, Pise.
county,
5,000
Waters in Androscoggin
county,
5,000
Cold Stream Lake,
Enfield,
'
15,823
25.000 togue eggs shipped to Mon
mouth.
108.000 land-locked salmon eggs
taken at this hatchery this fall.
75.000 togue eggs taken at this
hatchery this fall.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Slice it as
you use
it

3 Ounces

10c

Report of the Moosehead Fish Hatch
ery for the Year 1912.
Paul J. Bachelder, Supt.
Land-locked Salmon.
No land-locked salmon eggs taken
at this hatchery fall of 1911.
Received from the Otquossoc

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

CARIBOU HATCHERY

T IM E T A B L E

In Effect, December 2d, 1912.

tkne of planting,
45,0-00
Jones Pond, Somerset
county,
Number planted,
122,000
RANGELEY
Mac Pond, Somerset
These fish were liberated in the
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Rangeley or
county,
hiilipa. Farmington, Portland and Boston at following waters1,46 A . M.
Crocker
Pond, Moose
Oct.
14,
Chesuncook
Lake,
PASSEN G ER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
>
River Township,
Pise, county,
10,000
a* 8.00 P. M.
Somerset county,
18, Big Fish Pond, JackM IXED T R A IN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
■t 10.55 A . M.
man,
4,000
Foss Pond, Guilford,
MIXED T R A IN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
lips at 10.16 A. M.
Big and Little Bunker
18, Supply Pond, Moose
PHILLIPS
. • Ponds No. Blanch
River,
1,000
PASSENGER TR A IN S leave Phillips fbr \
ard,
18, Wood Pond, Jackman, 5.000
Karmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M.
«nd L20 P. M .; for Rangeley at 6.16 P. M.
*
Monson
Pond, Monson,
18,
Crocker
Pond,
SoarPASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillips from
Lake Hebron, Monson,
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M.
erset county,
1,500
and 6.10 P. M.; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
June 11, Little Moxie Pond,
18, Squaw Brook, tribuM IXED TRAINS leave Phillips for Farmington at 7.30 A . M. and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
Shirley,
•
tary to Moosehead
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from FarmVyurton at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
Wilson Pond, Green
Lake,
- 25,000
STRONG
ville,
18, Crocker Pond, Somer
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
Shirley
Mill Stream,
set
county,
5,000
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A . M. and
0 2 P. M ; for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.47 P.
Shirley,
19, Sebec Lake, Sebec, 10,000
M.) for Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for King19, North Pond. EHiottsfield at 5-50 F. M.
Schoodic Lake,
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
Schoodlc,
ville,
3,000
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P. M.

S

6.47 P. M,; from Bigelow and way stations at
P. M .; from Phillips at 6.26 A. M. and 1.42

a

MLM.

MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
* a t 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A . M .; from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M.
. and from Farmington at 11.45 A M.

KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 9.05 A . M. and for Farmington, Port
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 6.35 P .M .;
and from Bigelow at 11.50 A . M.
M IXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at
8.05 A. M. and for Strong at 12.50 P. M.
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
low at 11.16 A . M- and from Strong at 4.00 P, M.

BIGELOW
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at
M.00 A. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from
Kingfield at 10.00 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Strong at
10.00 A. M.
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from Kingfield at 9.10 A. M.
M IXED TRAINS between Phillips and Rangelay, subject to cancellation any day without notice.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

A M E R IC A N F IE L D
THE

SPORTSM AN’ S

N EW SPAPER

(Published weekly,

OF

A M E R IC A

Established 1874.)

Cormiok of Boston and Mrs. Henry
5,00 ( Wise Miller of New York after the
meeting of the College Equal Suf
2,500 frage league at the Lafayette. There
were eight in the party, those bid
den being some of the officers of
club,
5,000 the Portland Equal Suffrage
10,000 and the College league.
Mrs. Lucinda Mary (Greeley) Ding
5,000 ley, the wife of Frank L. Ding10,000 ley, editor of the Lewiston Journal,
10,000 died at her home on Court street,
Auburn, Monday evening, April 21, a
5,000 7 o ’clock.
Mrs. Dingley was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gree
5,000 ley of Dover, and it was while a
student of the late Herman Kotz7,500 schmar in Portland that she
met
Mr. Dingley, their wedding taking
10,000 place Oct. 21, 1862.
Besides her
husband she leaves one son, Brett H.
Dingley, and four daughters, Mrs.
James Dingley Staples and Miss An
na Ladd Dingley of Auburn, Mrs. W.
S. B. Matthews of Denver, Col., and
Mrs. Hartley L. Lord of Lewiston.
She also leaves a brother, Council
Greeley, of Chicago and a sister, Mrs.
Anna White of Chicago.

Subscription $ 4 . a year, $2. for 6 m onths: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine W oods

The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are; Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.

I gulls, egrets-, herons, bitterns, lor■in the Canal Zone has been prohib
ited under heavy penalty for infrac
tion.
The order has been put in
to effect by the Canal commission.
The recent raid in New York
City in which seizure was made of
a large number of humming birds,
gulls, herons, and swifts was due ,to
the energy of the National associa
tion of Audubon societies which col
lected the evidence and directed Hie
seizure.
John Terrio of August^ took a triTuesday, to one of the -trout brook
over east, to try his skill.
It i
reported that he secured a string o
10 fine ones averaging 8 inches ii
length.
Reports from many parts of Maine
are to the effect that trout brooks
are clear and that good catches are
being made by some of the early
anglers.
The water is still cold,
however, and wading is far from
pleasant just now.
The fishing, too,
is usually far be:ter a little later
on. ■

Export from Australia of the fol
DON’T FORGET,
lowing birds, their plumage, skins,
or eggs, except for educational or
Subscribe for Maine Woods,
scientific purposes, was prohibited' b
proclamation of the governor-gener only newspaper of its kind in
al dated. March 25, 1911: Emus, terns world.

the
the

SEND ONE D O L L A R FOR THREE M O N TH S’ T R IA L SU BSC R IPTIO N ;
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill be refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
8 0 1 MASONIC TEMPLE, CBICAGO.
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J. W. Brackett Co.
}«SUED WEEKLY.

Phillips, M aine _________

L .B . BKACKETT,
Business Manager

“ UNCLE HENRY”
TAKES REVENGE
And “Joe/ Loses Some of His
Broilers as Well as Cucumbers.

O U T IN G E D IT IO N .

8 pages, ...................................... $ 1.00 per year
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
12 and 16 p ages.................... $1.50 per year
Canadian, M e xican , Cuban and P a n a 
m a subscription 50 cen ts extra.
F or
eign subscription®, 75 cents extra.
Entered as second class mattef, January 21,
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under
the Act of March 3. 1879,
T h e M ain e W o o d s th orou gh ly covers
th e entire sta te of M aine a s to H u n t
in g, F ish in g, T rapping, C a m p in g, and
O uting news and
cou n ty locally.
M ain e

W oods

the

solicits

w hole

F ranklin

com m un ications

and fish and gam e photographs from its
readers.
W h e n ordering th e address of
your
paper ch anged, please
w ell a s new address.

give

th e

T h e Editions of the M aine
this w eek are 6,500 copies.

old

as

W oods

Thursday, May 1, 1913.
It is reported that in one Main*
town where the selectmen went on
a hunt lor brown-tail moths, they
found but few, and “ tried to hatch
out cocoons, but were unable to do
so.”
If thfey had tried to
hatch
out cocoons last July, they would
have found that the cocoons would
hatch out without help.
Evidently
somebody hasn’t yet learned
the
habi s of the critter.—The Oxford
Democrat.
Guess this means “ us.’’

Bos cn, Mass., April 21, 1913.
To ihe Editor of Maine Woods;
In the Maine Woods, under date
of March 20, I have read with much
pleasure and laughter, the story of
my building the fish pen to keep
trout till now.
I had supposed for
it at Joe White’s camps.
I never
knew what became of those large
trout alive and fresh during my visit
a long time that the trout had built
themselves an aeroplane and flew
out of the fish pen as I saw a lot
of shavings on top of the water the
nex,t morning when I went down to
the pen to see how my trout were
getiing1 along.
I found no trout
but did find shavings or whittling^
that Joe must have left ‘behind him
when he made the fishway to en
able these trout icf mine to escape.
Now that Jce has told a good one
on me, perhaps it would
interest
the readers of Maine Woods
and
the King of Blakeslee camps
to
know how he lost his “ broiler chick
ens.’’
v
I have been a constant visitor at
Blakeslee kamps every year since

broiled chicken and early in July,
1906, found me once more at Blakes
lee Camps to again have “ the best
time ever.’ ’ To be sure I had plen
ty of trout to eat and pleasant
wea her, but when the King .took
me up to the barn to show' me the
chickens, well you should have seen
them. They were the meanest look
ing birds your Uncle Henry had ever
seen.
They were all bones—long
legged—big bill and almost feather
less and looked to me as if they were
crossed with a 'blue heron and a
cliick-a-dee.
I said with disgust,
“ Joe are those the broiler chickens
you promised me?” and he
said,
“ Uncle Henry, it is too bad, I start
ed the hens setting on the eggs
early enough but the chickens after
they were hatched didn’t seem to do
well.’’
While I was much disap
pointed, I said, “ Never mind Joe, I
will try to forget all about broiled
chickens,” and Joe replied, “ believe
me, Uncle Henry, I will surely have
some chickens for you next year.”
Well I went to Blakeslee Camps
the next year and also the next two
years, each time having a 'bang up
good trip but no broiled chickens to
ea\
The King would take me up
to the barn each year and
point
out the skinniest looking chickens
you ever saw and one could not hav
gotten a chunk of meat off
their
bones if he had worked with a shav
ing plane and a hunting knife. That
year I began to get wise.
I felt

to eat if I had to swallow them alive, “ The Noisy Bunch’’ were to go on
bones and all.
Joe took me up to a side trip to Rock Pond camp, six
show me the chickens the next day miles aw’ay.
So the night before I
after my arrival and they were just went to the coop and stole four of
as skinny and mean looking as the the fattest chickens and killed and
ones before.
After Joe had left dressed them in the woods back of
me I sat down and did a little think the barn and I put them into my
ing and I came ,to the conclusion pack the next day and your Uncle
that the King was feeding
these Henry and the rest of the crowd
chickens with food that he knew had broiled chickens at the end o f
would keep them thin
and mean our trip.
looking.
The nex,t day I hid be
The King did not miss the chick
hind the wood pile and watched Joe ens till several days after our re
feed those chickens and what
do turn from this trip when he told me
you think he was feeding them on? with tears in his eyes, that some
Bacon scraps and pork rinds;
he foxes must have broken into his hen
knew the salt in these scraps .would coop and killed four of his
best
give these chickens the scurvy and young chickens.
I said nothing as
would keep them poor and thin till I was feeling fat and satisfied. Soon
after my return home.
after that he said, “ come over Uncle
Well, this is where your Uncle Henry and see my fine garden,” so
Henry did a little more thinking. He I went along with him.
But when
knew the antidote for scurvy and the King saw the bare ground
in.
thinness was to feed green garden place of the cucumbers, lettuce and
truck.
The next morning I was other green stuff you should have
out of bed as soon as daybreak and heard him rave.
After he had re
away to the chicken coop I went. I covered from his angry
spell he
woke up the chickens and drove said to me wi h tears
streaming
them over to Joe’s garden, a short down his cheeks, “ No
cucumbers
distance away.
You know Joe for me this year.
What shall
I
thinks more o f his garden than he do? I shall die,” hut I only grinned.
does of anything in this world. Why I had my revenge for his
always
a cucumber to Joe is better than a promising me broiled chickens and
thousand dollar diamond to a girl— not giving me any.
why I have seen him look happier
Now, Joe, you know what be
than Sunny Jim when you say any came of those chickens and
why
thing about cucumbers.
Joe
has your garden didn't amount to any
this garden all fenced in with long, thing in 1910.
heavy poles driven into the ground
It is now about time to receive

MANY IMPROVE
MENTS NOTED
Roadway Is Improved Very Much
May be Able to Furnish Vege
tables for Rangeley Patrons.
(Special to Maine Woods).
York Camps, Loon Lake, Rangeley,
April 27—This season's improve
ments are being completed by .quick
and careful workmen.
The newly
shingled cabins with new porches,
remodeled office with covered rus
tic .piazza reaching nearly 30 feet
toward the lake and the tiers .upon
tiers of wood for fireplaces promise
much added comfort for the season’s
gues is.
From letters already received, the
regular guests will be accompanied
by their friends who have become
enthused and ahe eager for the time
to come when they may leave the
busy world for this most delightful
resort.
The boats, thoroughly overhauled
and shining with fresh paint, are
waiting for the sportsman to choose
his guide and enjoy the season’s
fishing.New trails are being open
ed that rambling through the woods j
may be made mere than ev/er enjoy- j
able for those who love quiet com
munion with NatureThie drivers over the road are
complimenting the management upon
the improved roadway nearly freed
from big rocks which were more
picturesque than comfortable to ride
over and though by no means a
passage-way for automobiles
the
buckboards run along merrily. Mr.
York trusts that now Rangeley has
such an alliance in the
present
board of commissioners we
shall
see a marked improvement on the
town end of the Loon Laike and Kennebago road.
Work has begun on the farm and
during the season the products will
be so extensively grown that a sur
plus from camp will he available for
Rangeley patrons.
Among the many former guests at
York Camps, we learn that
-Mr.
Whitney will leave his harbor home
and with Mrs. Whitney again join
in the pleasures afforded by
the
camps this summer.

ENFIELD HATCHERY
1900, each time having better sport ] sure the King was saving
those
and a happier vacation
than the |chickens till after I had gone home
year previous.
But way back in and then fatten them up so “ he”
1905 the weather for that vacation could have them to eat in Septem
had kind of gone against us and ber and October and my judgement
we had rain most every day dur must have been correct for when
ing my stay.
While I had good fish-* Joe came to Boston that winter he
which,
ing and caught plenty of.trout I had was looking fat and rosy
not been able to take as many of could only be done by living on good
the side trips as would have suited chickens.
When I arrived at the camps the
my fancy—so when it came along to
about thq time of my returning home next year I made up my mind I
the King of Blakeslee knew that would have some of those chickens
he must offer me some big induce
ment to have me come again the
jm im iiiiiim iiiim iiM iiim m iiiiiim tm im m iiiiiim m iim im iim iiiiiiiiiiiim iim
next year.

|When in Portland

So, if any of the readers know Joe
well, they can imagine him taking
me one side and beginning in his
Maine Stop at
calm way to sympathise with
me
on the very bad weather we had.
“ But,” he said, “ you may be sure
Uncle Henry, that next year I am
going to have the weather all fixed
so it will be. pleasant all the t me = Midway between New City Hall and M on - e
you are here and 'besides “ chummy”
ument Square
I am going to set my hens very early
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
and next year when you come you | Conveniently Located for people Attending 1
Conventions
1
can have all the broiled chickens you i| Every courtesy and
attention shown ladies |
want to eat.’’
The King knew my
traveling alone
fondness for broiled chickens
and 1
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
I
TRANSIENT RATES
you bet when he tcld me this he
It has no equal, and chemists
surely had used the right kind of = European Plan &1.00 per day and up = have been unable to determine
| American Plan S 2 .0 0 per day and op |
bait.
vwhat its beneficial properties
| H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMM ELEIN, §
are—that is Nature’s secret.
Proprietors.
Well, I returned to Bos cn and all
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Its sales reach to nearly
that winter and spring I dreamed cf
liiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiim iiim iim iim im iiiiiim m iiiiim iM rm iiiiiiN tiiim iiiiim iiiiiiiiii
every part of the world.

i The Homelike House Fcr 1
Everybody”

I® CHASE HOUSE)!

Poland Water Leads All

BACKWOODS SKETCHES!
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAIN
WOODS. LOW A D V E R T IS E ING RATES.

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to
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I
near together, to keep ©very hing an j th© following letter from the King.
everybody out of his cucumber beds Just the same words that he has
and away from his other
garden ! written me for the last three yeg,rs:
Dear Uncle Henry:
truck. <
The trout have come
up
the
I pulled up some of the poles and
let the chickens into the garden— j Spencer stream and i was down to
evening
well you should hav© seen those the pool at the darn last
chickens eat the cucumbers
and and in 15 minutes I caught 16 big
Now of course you are com 
lettuce and other green stuff till I ones.
and
thought they would “ bust.”
When ing to my camps this year
will you
I thought they had eaten enough I when you leave Boston
drove them out o f the garden. “ Back please tuck in a few cucumbers for
to the coop,” says I.
But what a me, as I almost died in 1910 when
difference in the size of the chick my garden went back on me and I
ens; they were a pound heavier. had no cucumbers to eat that year.
Happy days,
This I did for several mornings, till
I had them weighing about four
1
Joe
pounds.
The King told me a day
It is needless to say that for the
or so later that the chickens, were last three years I have always found
certainly looking better and he sure room to tuck in seven or eight big
ly was some worried ito see these |cucumbers and if you don’t believe
chickens looking so good, as he knew it, ask Joe.
I had my eyes on them.
Yours for fun and good fellowship.
The following Tuesday our crowd,
Uncle Henry.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

4

Phillips, Maine

P o lan d W a te r n e v e r
ch a n g e s.
Send for Illustrated
B ooklet

HIRAM RICKER t SONS
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Offices at
153 Franklin St.,
Boston, Mass.

1711 Chestnut SL.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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ji Classified Advertising
3»

-- ---------------------------------------- _

'I
3'<One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
3 and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation

MEN PROVE THEY
jj
CAN ENTERTAIN
3*

<►
j!
J»
J>

FOR SALE.
j SEED POTATOES—Early White Al—
- ■- --------------------—~ bi'no, Notcross, Gold Coin.
Yield
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch well, keep well.
Selected seed $1
*md able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of Per bushel.
Bag free for
shipabcut 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern- j ment.
A. M. Weymouth, Madrid.
uaent inspection of 1911 showed her Maine.
V ' be in first class condition.
May
W ANTED.
b« inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up^<*r Dam, Maine. Price will
be
reasonable to & quick purchaser. Ap WANTED—White birch lumber sawthick 4 ft., tong, or
3-4
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke 1ed 3-4
Malden Parcel
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer square, 1 ft., long.
Handle Co., Malden, Mass.
D. Poor, ait camp.

Last Night of Dancing School Much
Enjoyed—Mrs. Kennedy Writes
Interestingly.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeley, April 30—Among
the
many merry social evenings passed
f in Rangeley during the winter and
spring, last Thursday will long be
recalled with pleasure by all who
were fortunate .enough to be pres
ent.
The good time starred at a
previous Pythian Sister meeting,
when it was jokingly suggested that
the imen o f the order should pro
vide the next banquet.
The mo
tion to appoint a commit ee
was
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma WANTED—'Well sorted white pota received with scorn, the
brothers
chine.
Pa first class condition. In- toes at my storehouse on the Dodge
declaring that any number of men
Vnlra a* Maine Woods office.
Road,^Friday and Saturday of this can work together harmoniously.
B. F. Beal.
F O R SALE!—Village stand, on
the w eA .
The utmost secrecy prevailed during
easterly side of Sandy river
in
**htllip8 lower village. Inquire of J. WANTED—Dressmaking to do
at the week, and the general feeling
Blaine Morrison.
my home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phil among the sisters was that there
was “ nothin’ doin’ ’ ’ so their surpris
F O R SALE—Farm for sale. Address lips.
at the splendidly cooked food, neat
C. N. Pla'sted, Phillips, Maine, R.
WANTED—Fertilizer bags in any ly spread tables, alert waiters and
F. D. 4.
quantity.
Will pay 2 1-2 cents each the general eleganee of the service,
At a signal
FOR SALE—'Fancy Timothy Seed. for all you have in good condition. is beyond description.
Guaranteed 99 per cent pure.
$2.50 Ship by freight to the Malden Par- from head wafer, H. C. Riddle, the
fables were cleared and at another
bushel.
Seed oats, $1 bushel. All ce1 Handle Co., Edgeworth, Mass.
signal the next course in order was
bag's 25c extra.
E. L. Thompson,
Riddle’s
assistants
wholesale seed dealer, 81 Quebec S«t., WANTED—Girl for General house served. Mr.
work.
Georgine Wilbur, Phillips, wene A. M. Hoar, Will Tomlinson, Ir
Portland, Me.
Maine.
D. Hoar, Guy Pickle, Leon Wright
FCXR SALE)—Black Spanish Jack, pel
and Earl Huntoon. The waiters were
fectly kind.
Apply to D. E. Lamb, WANTED—Experienced man on han dressed in white coats, caps and
die boring machine.
Must bef cap
Rangieley Maine.
aprons and were nqrfectly trained,
able of keeping machine in repair.
guiests
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—A efix Malden Parcel Handle Co., Malden, even conversation between
and waiters not .being allowed. The
room cottage on the shore of Range - Mass.
chef, J. A. Russell, and his assistley Lake near the Inlet. Apply to
aa s, Hubert Spiller, Dr. Ross, Au
TO LET.
D. E. Lamb, Rangieley, Maine.
stin Hinkley and Vern pills bury,
FOR SALE—Two double seated car TO LET FOR THE SEASON—A fur wore the regulation chefs’ costumes
riages, one phaeton, sewing machine, nished house of seven rooms and and were experts in their line. The
horse rake.
Joel Wilbur.
barn fit ed with electric lights and menu is given below:
Orange Cocktail
Very attractive and desir
FOR. SALE— Six room house with water.
Roast Beef,
Mashed
Potato
able,
situated
in
center
of
village
good stable.
Situated in Phillips
Brown
Gravy
village.
Inquire of Fred S. Calden, with nice garden and wharf lead
Jelly
Coffee
I to Great lake.
For further particuFarmington, Maine, Route 4.
^
Milk
___________________________ _ .. i_____ j lars write to Lester B. Perkins, B e f Hulled Corn
Fried Smelts
Bread and But er
QUALITY White Wyandottes. Win Igrade Lakes, Maine.
Pickles
ners at Farmington, Lewiston, Port
Ice Cream
Creme de Mint Garnish
land, Brockton and Holyoke, Mass.
Cocoa
Eggs for hatching. Mating last free. caller on friends in town 'the first
-*
Bananas
Raisins Assorted Nuts
M. B. Hammond & Son, Wilton, Me. of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Berry and Mrs.
pepsin Chewing Gum.
FOR SALE!—A double wagon.
W. Omer Durell of Stratton were callers No labor nor expense was spared
T. Hinds, Phillips, Maine.
in ‘.own last week.
to make the occasion enjoyable and
John Sylvester and Otho White words of appreciation are heard on
Waiters were gener
are at home from
the Megan tic every hand.
ously remembered by
the
lady
club.
It is understood that those
H. M. Pierce passed through guests.
(Special to Maine Woods).
town last week to his camps
at who -made this evient so successful
may be hired for similar occasions
Eustis, Me., April 23—Arthur Rob King and Bartlett lake.
at reasonable rates.
inson has finished work
for
the
O. Blanchard, the road commis
Spencer Lumber company and re
, H. E. Converse of Boston for w-hoi
sioner, its improving the road in the
Freeman Tibhet s has been building
turned to his home in Eustis.
village.
a set of camps at Kennebago ar
Wyman & Sargent have got their
L. A. Ownall has finished work
rived here Friday night and Satur
drive out of the north branch of the
at Alder stream for the G. N. P. Co.
day, went with Mr. Tibbettsi and
Dead river.
1
and has taken the same position at
H. P. Smith to Kennebago fo inspect
The first party of sportsmen for
Greenville, Me.
them.
Mr. Converse expresses him
the season went into Blakeslee Lake
Omer Durrell of Strat cn was cut
Camp, April 18.
Joe ge si the peo badly while working at Big Island. self as much pleased with the camps
and their location.
ple, and they get the fish.
He was brought out on a stretcher
Mrs. Frank Stewart, who recently
J. P. Sylvester and son, Hugh, are part way and then by canoe.
Dr.
accompanied her mother, Mrs. Du
down river on a business trip.
Colby of Rangeley dressed the cut.
ran , to Waterville has
returned
F. M. Norton has accepted a po
Ned Sylvester and Chas. Smart
home.
sition as camp watch for the sea was out from Big Island the first
John L. Phil brick is quite ill at
son with the Great Northern Paper of the week'.his home cn the Kennebago road.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Ranger go Dr. Colby attends him.
Co.
J. B. Pearson an 1 friend of Bos to Chain of Ponds on the Megantic
Ray Ellis is at work for Ernest
ton, Mass., are at Mr. Pearson’s club the last c f the week to act
Haley.
camp, The Birches, on Greenbush as stewards for the season.
Mrs. Alvah Sprague has finished
pond for a few wleeks.
work at F. L. Marchetti’s.
Arthur Robinson has moved into
Miss C. T. Crosby of
Phillips
the lower rent of the Bateman house
was in town last week.
John Tissen of the Chimes was a
A White ball will be given
in
Odd Fellows hall by the Rjehekahs
Wednesday evening of this week.
Mrs. C. M. Cushman, Mrs, E.
B.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Weld, May 1—'Ice left
the lake Herrick and Mrs. G. W. Pickle are
(Incorporated)
clear Monday night, but the weath making the arrangements. Music
Opp. State House,
BOSTON, MASS.
er for fishing has been very
un will be furnished by Dyer’s orches
favorable, as it has been too windy tra.
for fishing, with the exception of a ’ In the New England magazine for
April is an interesting article
on
while Tuesday.
history
Very few fish have been caught, the settlement and early
It was
and only small ones.
Mr. Sumner of i he town of Rangeley.
Houghton was among the lucky written by Mrs. •Kennedy who with
he** husband, an artist, has occupied
onek.-*
the old Rangeley place for months.
Mrs. Kennedy writes under the name
of Barbara Bradford.
Many fine
Offers rooms with hot and cold water for $1.00
views of Rangeley and vicinity make
and up. which includes free use of shower
baths.
this number of- the magazine unus
ually attractive.
Nothing to Equal This in New England.
About 70 Odd Fellows and
ReRooms with private baths for $1.50 per day
bekahsat'ended
church
Sunday
If
one
wants
to
occupy
their
house
up; suite of two rooms and baths for $4.00 per
the same day they put in their ord-’ morning when Rev. Herman Childs
day and up.
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class, Europ
er, it would be well to engage Nel delivered another of his interesting
ean Plan.
son Hinds of Rangeley for the car- and helpful sermons.
Next Sunday
Absolutely Fireproof
pen •’er.
the Knights of Pythias and Pythian
We are informed that Mr. Hinds Sisters will at end.
Stone floors, nothing wood but the doors.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
Mrs. E. H. Whitney and children
recently uilt a house 14x24 in five
days, all complete, and rented it on spent the week end with Mr. Whit
SEN D FOR BOOKLET.
/
We ney in Phillips.
STORER F. CRAFTS, General Manager the sixth for $8 per man h.
Mrs. L . B. Brackett of Phillips
tirnk that is going some.

EUSTIS

webbTake-

CLEAR OF ICE

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

HOUSE BUILT
WHILE YOU WAIT

was in town last week the gue
07056830
of Mrs. H. A. Furbish.
The dance Friday night was well
attended, 57 couples enjoying the
grand march, led bjy Dr. and Mrs.
Colby.
This was the last night
t
,
of the dancing school and the jun
iors who have had their lessons on W ife so W e a k and Nervous
Sa urday? mornings, were
present,
Could Not Stand Least
the first waltz being for juniors
only.
Among the younger set are
Noise — H ow Cured*
Elizabeth Oakes, June Ellis, Nadine
Hoar, Lucille and Miriam Hunitioon,
Munford, Ala. —“ I was so weak and
Insa Moore, Ruth Hilborn, Eldora nervous while passing through the
Thibodeau, Irene Kepipton, Thelma
Change of Life that
Porter, Bessie Huntoon, Gordon
I could hardly live.
My husband had to
Cushman, Eddie West and W afer
nail rubber on all the
Tibbetts.
gates for I could not
’ A little daughter was born
to
stand it to have a
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Twombly
gate slam.
Tuesday morning of this week. The
“ I also had back
ache and a fullness
mother and child are doing finely.
in my stomach. I
Frank Rancour left here Saturday
noticed that Lydia
for Vassal-boro, where he has pur
E. Pinkham’s Vege
chased a barber shop.
table Compound was
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Haskell are advertised for such cases and I sent and
again in camp at Long pond after got a bottle. It did me so much good
that I kept on taking it and found it to
spending the wrinter in, Florida.
H. ‘ E. Pickford, who has
been be all you claim. I recommend your
at Dr. Colby’s for treatment and is Compound to all women afflicted as I
was.” —Mrs. F. P. M u l l e n d o r e , Mun
-much improved in health, has ford, Alabama.
returned to his camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mathieson of An Honest Dependable Medicine
Stonington, Conn., are visiting Mrs. is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
Mathieson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. pound. A Root and Herb medicine orig
inated nearly forty years ago by Lydia.
A. L. Oakies.
E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., for con
M. D. Tibbetts & Sons are putting trolling female ills.
in the hea iog apparatus and do
Its wonderful success in this line has
ing the plumbing at the
H. P. made it the safest and most dependable
Smith- cottage.
medicine of the age for women and no
One of the first of the guides to woman suffering from female ills does
begin work is S. B. MoCard, who herself justice who does not give it a.
trial.
went to Indian Rock Tuesday.

RUBBER ON GATES

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK
“ Maine has many beau iful spots,’’
we often hear one exclaim, and 1
thought I knew them all until re
cently.
It was my pleasure to be
the
guest for several days in April at
Hebron academy, which is one of
the best schools in this part of
the country, and was founded in
1804, over a century ago.
Loca ed as it is some three miles
from the railroad, in a wonderfu
spot surrounded by hills and moun
tains while through a notch
yo
can see the chain of White moun
tains rising like the Alps, thousands
of feet above.
It is at this institution of learn
many of the most distingushed sc
and daughters o f Maine and all ovei
this and even distant lands
have
spent years of study and are now
taking high places in the world.
The principal, Wm. E. Sargent, A.
M. is surely the right man in t
right place, and has been here
some 30 years.
The executive board with
Hon.
John D. Long, George D. Bisbee,
George M. Atwood, Jcsi^h S. Maxc,
and Henry K. Stearns, the institu
tion is justly proud of and sure tc
prosper with such men at the he:
while the teachers and those
charge of the departments, are
the best.
I was the guest of Miss Bertha T
Poore, who is ma ron -of Sturtevant
Home, the girl domitcry, and where
the student’s dining room, kitchen
department, parlors -and
-guests’
rooms are located.
Miss Poore, who for a number of
years was with Capt. F. C. Barker,
at <he Birches, is as popular at He
bron as at the Rangeleys and much
loved by the students.
Stur evant Home, which cost many
thousands of dollars, was the gift
oc the late Mrs. B. F. Sturtevant of
Jamaica plain, Mass., and is the
finest girl’s dormitory in New Eng
land, fitted with all the latest improvemen-’js.
How few people leave such
a
grand monument and how many will
rise up and call this charitable wo
man blessed?
When one leaves
this world they carry no dollars with
them, but such deeds and the good
'hey have done are ever-lasting, ev
en if forgotten -by those o f this
earth.
As I looked into the faces of near
ly 200 young men and women studen is at this academy, each seemed
to tell of a purpose to be good and
great men and women of the future
and I have no- doubt but what they
will be, and as they look back up
on their school life spent here
among the hills surrounded by na
ture in all its wild beauty, memories
■will be pleasant ones, and I think

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write
to LydiaE.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad
vice. Your letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

every citizen of Maine should
be
proud of and anxious to send their
children to Hebron academy.
, Fly Rod.
PRESS

CLUB
MEN
T A L K IN G
FISHING.
(Continued from Page One.)
Andrew Bailey, who was one time
corporation counsel of the city of
Boston, one of the well-known mem
bers of the Press club, says
that
be does not know yet whether or
not he will be able to get down to
Maine for the early fishing, but he
hopes that such will be the case.
Frank Trott of the Globe, he of
the horse no es, also famed as an
ice boat expert, has been casting
longing eyes Maineward and has
joined in many of the discussions
referred to in the opening para
graph of this s ory.
Then there
s “ Hal’’ Wheeler of the Herald. If
Hal can get away from the night
rewrite on the old Herald long
enough to wet a line he will cer
tainly do so.
Clifton Loring, who is well-known
in Democratic political circles, is
yet another of the would be anglers.
Last but not by any means least is
Honey Fritz, long a member of the
Press club, who frequently appears
on the scene at luncheon time. I f
t ie Mayor can get away from Cityball long enough to make the Maine
trip after the speckled beauties, it
is safe to assume that he will go.
At this season of the year Maine
has many charms for Mayor Fitz
gerald, who at other times- ra her
favors Palm Beach.-

N Y 0L E N E
SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

1heN W P roduct
o f the

Wm F Ny e R s n u m
The Greatest Discover
Fver Made fo r Preventing

Rust o n F IR E ARMS

Anglers. Hunters,
“ Hikers,” Motor
ists,
Y achtsmen,
Cyclists, All Out
door Men.
Y O U want

NY0LENE

Stoves, Cutlery. Tools

andall B r i g h t Metals

APerfeet t u b '' llor
for Ball B earin gs On
Bicycles and Motorcycles
The B e s t A r t ic l e Ever
Offered for
„

SPORTSMEN

It adds years to the
life of guns and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing,
cooling salve for brui
ses, ^trains, sunburns
and insect bites.

A BIG TUBE

fiEN EfiAL HOUSEHOLD

!Um

28v

III W m .F .N Y E .

New B e d fo r d , M ass-

25c
EVERYWHERE

Wm F. NYE,
New

Bedford,

Mass

M’ fV., o f NYOIL
A sk ye nr watch re
pairer whose oil he
is nsing on yo n r
■wratch.
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EVERYONE GOES
1
SMELTING

MANY A TIME
IN THE WOODS
You Will Want These

py.
Nearly every boat out got one
or more strikes and few came in
*> among the Rangelev Lakes. A beautiful spot for the whole family. A few days or a few
without a fish.
T
weeks among the lakes, rivers and woods. Does not the idea attract you?
Reuben Estes is on duty at the
►>
W e offer you superb fishing—boating-shooting of game birds, deer and other animals.
Y
Good food and comfortable camp quarters.
boat
house and reports business
Y
Guides, food supplies and camping outfits furnished. W rite for particulars.
rushing.
A. H. SMITH
UMBAGOG CAMPS
ERROL, N. H.
Cleve Royal and Henry Haskell I
5 „ ^ „ ^ M
X
44H 44H 44H 44M 44K 44W 44 W 44K 44l« 4X 44K 44H 44 K 44H 44H 44K 44I 44H 44 H 44! 44X 44!44M 44t , v
W ater Can’t W e t
caught the limit yesterday, the
Your M atches
prettiest day’s catch, for a single !
if you carry M a r
b le's M atch Box.
boat ever taken from the lake. The |
O n l y big as io10 salmon weighed a total of thirty I
gauge shell, made of
seamless
brass nickeled.
pounds: 4 3-4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 3, 3 2 1-2 '
(Special to Maine Woods).
Rubber gasket in cover
makes
it
wholly
moistureMountain View, Me., April 28.— 2, 2, 1 1-2.
proof. Can’t lose cover.
The first fish: was landed at 6.15
5cf cent3—may save your
The report that Edward Lowell was
life sometime.
a. m. and the last at 2 p. m. They
BY FLY ROD
to clerk at the Mooselookmeguntic
C an ’t L o se This
may be seen in the window o f Wells’
Trusty Com pass
House was a general rumor without
W a te r p r o o f s c r e w c a s e .
in
Auburn.
D o u b le s a f e ty p in b r a c k e t —
foundation.
Mrs. Burns wishes us sporting goods store
sn ap s o n c o a t o r b e l t T O
Many famous sports viewed
them
S T A Y . W o n 't m is le a d , a n d
fered
him
the
chance
to
come
to
to
state
that
their
former
clerk,
St. Anthony's Cottage.
m ay s av e y o u r g e t t i n g losp .
that
Hachettstown, N. J., and superintend Miss Annie Ryan, of Waltham, Mass., yes erday and one remarked
This “ Ideal” Knife
Phillips, Me., May 1, 1913.
m ade o f G O O D s te e l, h a n d y in
Lake
Auburn
was
the
best
fishing
sh a p e , g r e a t fo r s t ic k in g , s k in 
May day again in the
country! the building of the hatchery of *whit will soon return for her third seasn in g , o r c a m p u s e . L i g h t a n d c o m 
Last fall Robert sou.
The house will open to in the state today.
p a c t b u t h u g e ly s tr o n g . B la d e s 5 to 8 in .
This morning a sweet Little Miss he has charge.
When Capt. Frank Reed saw the
Hayford
was
appointed
assistant
guests between the fifth and tenth
rang my bell, and as I opened the
Marble's
catch of Royal and Haskell he said
the of May. ,
door and saw her standing there superintendent and recently
Famous
Safety A x e
civil
F i t s th e p o c k e t y e t w ill f e l l a n 8 -in c h
The ice is moving up and down he'd like to sit in a lucky boat for
with her little hands full of the young men have passed the
tr e e in f v e m in u tes. L e a d - lin e d s p rin g about
10
minutes
and
see
w'hat
it
h in g e g u a r d p r e c lu d e s a c c id e n ts . S t a u n c h ,
beautiful blossoms, and heard
her service examinations and been ap the lake with the w'ind and the
k e e n - e d g e d a n d in v a lu a b le to c a m p e r s .
seemed like and Cleve took him out.
S p o r ts m e n ’ s s u p p ly m e n s e ll th e s e a n d
say, “ Mayflowers for you,’’ I could pointed deputy game wardens. Their extremely warm days of late have
M a r b le ’s G a m e G e tte r G u n . A s k y o u r s !
and made it look pretty black.
S e n d h is n a m e a n d g e t f r e e sa m p le N itro The In 7 minutes from Albert Thorne’s
hot wonder which was the sweetest, families are both with them
S
o
lv e n t O il, V a lu a b le A r t F o ld e r a n d
landing the captain had secured the
C a ta lo g o f S ix ty O u tin g S p e c ia ltie s . ^
the little child or flowers that are are most pleasantly situated in general opinion seems to be that it
Marble Arms & Mfg. Co.,
c
will disappear near the fifth of May. prettiest single salmon of the day',
dear to the heart of every lover of their new homes and a host
r .5 0 Delta A v e ., Gladstone, Mich.
friends in the Rangeley lake region The ice in big lake does not seem a 5 1-2 pound dandy, and was back
the woods of Maine.
*
congratulations and
wish to be as far gone as in Rangeley on shore with it.
The perfume of blossoms that fill offer
Among the other catches during
my cottage bring to memory
the them years of health and prosperity. lake.
^
that the license for hunting moose,
the day were:
The smelts begun running in Kenolder days and dear old
friends,
This
week
I received the an
Frank Reed, one salmon,
5 1-2 deer and game birds is increased
many of whom have crossed
the nouncement of the marriage of Howr- nebago stream last Thursday night
to $25.
Does that mean I shall
pounds.
“ silent river.”
have to pay that amount when I
ard Crosby Renwick and Miss Kate and much sport among the residents
Earl
Pratt,
two
salmon,
3
.
and
4
“ Going smeltinghunt for nothing larger than deer,
Putnam of New York city.
Many is being enjoyed.
pounds.
x
tonight
?’’
is
the
form
of greetingand go to a part of Maine where
There comes a time in the life of the Rangeley touristsj remember
William Sawtell, one salmon,
no moose are found?
of us all when we realize that words most pleasantly Mr. and Mrs. Wm. heard from young and old and if pounds.
I have some land and a camp in a
fail to tell the true sympathy we Renwick and family of Summit, N. you don’t reply, “ you bet I am,’’
John Coburn and E. E. Tain'er,
part of the state from which the
would express.
Thus it is
with J., who have for years spent their you are no sport for when the smelts tw'o salmon, 2 and 6 pounds.
me as the summer comes again and summers at the Birches and Middle start up Kennebago stream the
P. H. Fielding- o c Mechanic Falls, moose have long since disappeared.
It seems to me that, if that license
I shall cross over the carry
to Dam.
Their son, Howard, has for whole town turns out to meet them four salmon, 2, 2, 2 1-2 and 6 lbs.
Haines Landing, for one who always the past five years been making' a for they are the first fish of the
Mrs. B. F. Huntington, one salm fee is not a graded one, that the in
tent of it is to drive all non-resi
had such a hearty pleasant greeting great success as a portrait paint season and when salt cod and her on, 6 pounds.
>
dent hunters into one or two coun
for me, as for the many tourists, er, and now is one of the most ring have been the fish course all
Mr.
Huard,
one
salmon,
2
1-2
lbs.
will .not be there to give the kindly celebrated artists in New York. winter they certainly do taste good.
John Moore, three salmon, 2, 3 ant ties or to keep them out o f the
sta'e entirely.1 If the legislation had
welcome, for death suddenly called Congratulations
we extend
and From Indian Rock to a goodly dis 4 pounds.
will tance up stream one can see the
close time on
Fred B. Burns only a few weeks hope Mr. and Mrs. Renwdck
George Drew, “ Gramp’’ Morse placed a perpetual
ago, the young proprietor of
the pass the coming summer at the glint of lantern and small fires, guide, four salmon, 3 1-2, 4 and 4 moose and instituted a one dollar
where groups of men and boys are
license fee for resident hun’ ers, we
Mooselookmeguntic House, who had lakes.
pounds.
gatbeerd,
dipping smelts from the
of the outside should feel
better
made such a success of the hotel
Hon.
J.
S.
P.
H.
Wilson,
chair
m er ciful tr a p s .
s'ream to pails, boxes and
grain
disposed.
business and had all plans made for
man of the Fish and Game Commis
sacks.
I am yours respectfully, *
the summer.
An agent for the society with the
sion, with R. J. Martin guide, tw-o
Tom Gordon has leased the store
Walter S. Hoyt.
But we are glad to know, as a long name,
has
been through
salmon. 3 1-2 and 6 pounds.
host of friends will be, that Mrs. the nortbwood ,of late, securing pho and amusement hall at Oquossoc of
Mr. and Mrs, Bradley', two salmon, N E W C O M B C H A M P I O N A M A T E U R
Burns, who is a most efficient wo tographs of small mammals, which Thomas Reed and will open them 3 and 3 1-2 pounds.
T R A P S H O O T E R O F AMERI CA.
soon.
man, enduring her great sorrow' as have been caught and died in larger
Frank Merrill and party three sal
The West Rangeleys played the
only a noble, brave woman
can, or smaller New'house steely traps.
mon.
A gale that w-hipped the waters of
will continue the business
and He has made many earnest and first game for the season Saturday
Long Island Sound into foam tossed
The game -was between
herself take charge of the ho touching appeals to trappers, fur- afternoon.
T R O U T FISHING E X C E L L E N T
IN the clay targets at fantastic angles
tel office.
Miss Ryan, who has buyers and others, showing them ho the married and single men. The
THE
SC ARB O RO BROOKS.
for the guns of the one hundred and
score was 15 to 18 in favor of the
for a number of years beeu the •ihe imprisoned mammals
suffer
How'ever, the married men, If one may judge by tne luck that forty-five shooters who contested for
bookkeeper, has returned and
the greatly, and experience excrutiating singles.
old patrons, while they will greatly Jagonies before death can arrive to state that the single men drew* out Frank Noyes of this city, had on a the amateur trap shooting champion
calling trip to Scarboro recently, the trout ship of America at the New- York
miss their friend, Mr. Burns, will ea,se their great pain.
His talk has side the western division.
Athletic Club’s Travers
Island
some
of
their
best
men
from
Rangefind everything will continue to be |been most humane and in keeping
ar© fairly waiting to be caught in
ley'.
traps, April 2-3.
Against the ad
done for their pleasure and com- j with me deni Christian’ sentiment,
the brooks of that town. Mr. Noyes
R.
L.
John Former is to have a tele had the very' best of results on verse weather conditions,
for ..
Mrs. Burns has engaged the | How' trapping is going to he perThe his little excursion and brought back f Spotts scored 183 out of 206 on the
best of help to look after every- j formed among Maine wroods
and phone installed at his farm.
thing and with a large force
is s reams without creating agony— poles have been .set from the main 57 of the handsomest brook trout I first day, shooting Remington U. M.
Mr. Former is that have been seen in this city' in I C. speed shells, and the New York
now rushing the work of cleaning, death agony, at that—remains very road to his house.
City tenman team wras able to make
at
w'ork
clearing
four,
lots opposite a long time.
repairing and putting everything in j nmch of an unsolved problem,
Mr. Noyes is not!
1,708 out of 2,000— sixteen
more
Mountain
View
Cove.
first-class shape and will open th e ’ How are you going to catch a livsaying in just what brook he land- j
Frank White’s cottage on the ed ,the fish, but he says they were j than Boston—eight of the Gothami
hotel and camps on May 10
as j ing jynx or a bobcat or a hear withtes using Remington U. M. C. am
several parties have written
they out causing agony?
T h e ~ lo o p e d |W e s t e m s h o r e o f th e la k e is o c c u - so plentiful that they' seemed to be
munition.1 A five-man team rep
,
,
, ,
. 1pied for the present bv Mr
and
would like to come on that date, j slip-noose,
waiting
to
be
caught.
As
a
result
j
hung from a bended sapl- !
resenting the New- York
Athletic
Mrs.
Archie
Perliain.
for this is one
of the best loca ing, performs the killing fast enough
of his day’s sport, both his family
club also defeated a Boston Athlet
Mr.
Ordvay
of
Bryant
Pond
is
tions for the fishing when the ice and usually accomplishes its
and his friends had some m ighty!
ob
ic club team at 1,000 targets.
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Howard fine pan fish.
goes out.
None of the trout
ject .quickly and without pain.
Judkins.
C. H. Newcomb, a popular Phila
The large booking already made
were less than eight inches in length
But how are the shy bobcats and
delphia
amateur, carried away the
George
Hunter
and
wife
of
Phil
and the many old patrons who have lynxes to be induced to enter the
while the most of them wrere over
beautiful diamond trophv emblematic
lips arrived at Mountain View, Sat- that size.—Portland Press.
written Mrs. Burns of their inten noose?
Where would you han= .
of the amateur championship
of
tion to pass weeks at the Moose the bait, and how can you hang this |
s“ * t “ *•“ “
<*
America, the premier event of the
lookmeguntic House make the com bait so that a brave dog may not ! “ *>“ b“£
™>MI. W. P O T T L E H AS R A C E D M A NY .
second day and of /the meet.
Mr.
Anson Hayford was in Rumford
ing season one of assured prosper come, along and commit suicide and
New'comb’s score was 179 out of 200,
ity, and a large circle of friends un thus bring cruelty' to animals upon on business 'Saturday.
I. W. Pottle, „ who drove Pollard
shooting Remington U. M. C. am
ite with me in wishing Mrs. Burns itself?
Wilkes (p), 2.14 1-4, Kimpton, 2.23munition,
as did L. S. German, who
every success.
A
T
O
T
A
L
OF
30
POU
N
D
S
A T 1-4, etje., last season, wrrites
me
It is illegal in Maine to set snares
was high professional for both days,
L A K E AUBURN.
for hares or rabbits at any season,
that he has a three-year-old
and
350 out of 400.
We always feel proud when a but the copper wire attached Jo a
a four-year-old, both pacers, that
Prof. O. D. Bliss of this city was ar© being wintered by Bernard K.
Rangeley guide makes a good mark sap-ling kills quickly and without
APPEAR
IN
NEW
ENGLAND
for himself, as Messrs. Chas. and pain, and the society4 should com high line at Lake Auburn yester Small, one of the most reliable and
RARELY.
day', taking a handsome 10 pound best of Maine caretakers and that
Robert Hayford of Gquossoc have mend this method without stint.
Sun. he thinks w'el-1 of them.
recently done.
I. W. is
By* far the largest number of mam salmon, says, tue Lewiston
Evening grosbeaks,
which
are
It will be remembered that Mr. mals captured for their
skin
in He play'ed the fish for 40 minutes. a traveling salesman and partner in brilliant yellow' birds with black
Napier, chairman of the Fish Com Maine are the -little furred
musk E. A, Mcllheron, who needs no in a good business and sort of steals crowms, and black-tipped w'ings and
mission of New Jersey, who with rats or musquashes.
A majority of troduction to local anglers, W'as en time from himself when he gets tails, have been seen in large flocks,
his family are annual guest,si of these are captured in, small
hut in ‘different parts o f Maine. These
and rolled as captain of the craft but in them ready and races them
Mr. Mcllheron bless you, he can’t help it.
the Rangeley Lake House, has spent cheap Newhouse steel traps, which reality was guide.
He birds appear in New England very
many hours at the hatchery at are either set and baited at the incidentally remarked to Prof. Bliss began as a young boy and if you
rarely, and it is said that no others
Oquossoc.
He was so much pleas ends of floating logs or in under one day that he (Mcllheron) was know' anyone in Maine wrho, at 36,
have been seen since 1890.
ed with the way Supt. Chas. Hay ground runaw'ays, where the ebb and good at rowing.
Prof. Bliss al has won more races than he has
ford managed affairs there that flow' o f salt water tides exterminate lowed that he (Bliss) was good at just make a note of it that we may I T P AY S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
WOODS. L O W A D V E R T I S I N G
last year when New Jersey decid
Results, one of the hand get hack at him.
the victims without pain in a few fishing.
Guess there are
RATES.
to build their first hatchery,
he hours at the longest, or fall
into somest salmon ever taken from Lake few of them; he thinks there are
Auburn waters.
sent for Mr. Hayford and later of- the water and drown.
none; if any, I don’t know them.
Other catches:
An old time deadfall, if
heavy
Mr. Pottle will drive only his own
True Anglers Use
Geo. Drew, “ Gramip” Morse guide, horses this season, he says,
enough, would secure instant death
but
without maiming the skins; but th e ; 5-lb. salmon. *
somehow' I seem to have heard that
Herb Webber and Mr. Loveley, 6- before some other year,
danger to cats and dogs remain. The
may be
Because it is guaranteed to
catch and hold better than
regular English mole traps are serv lb. salmon.
some other two years; but, anyway,
. “ The three patients . . . who went to your
a barbed hook, yet you can
Charles H. Larrabee and Billy Mur it will be only proof of his liking
institute no longer exhibit any signs of the
iceable for use upon burrowing mam
remove the little fish without
inebriate, but are entirely freed from the fetters
ray,
3-lb.
salmon.
mals, but save the moles there are
to hike one along and willingness to
that held them so long in slavery.” From a
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
genuine letter among the scores we have,
Earl Pratt, 4 lb. salmon.
few burrowing mammals of any val
oblige if he breaks over.—Milton in
and their killing wastes thou
proving absolutely that the
sands of eggs, this means
Alger Craigan two salmon weigh Bangor Commercial.
ue in Maine.
certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
The common black bear of the ing 2 and 3 pounds respectively.’'
Barbless hook is a scientific
DOES N O T F A V O R N E W L I C E N S E Williams
Frank Strout, 7-lb. salmon.
Maine woods must be caught with
and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
L AW,
William Murray on Wednesday
its ingenious shape. It stands for a
traps having cruel and sharp teeth
can be overcome by the N E A L 3 - D A Y
SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
took
four
salmon
weighing
from
2
and
must
suffer
great
torture
for
T K E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. Re
a .SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
Waltham, Maas., April 21, 1913.
sults absolutely certain. All dealings confiden
hours—perhaps days, but unless you to 4 pounds.
SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
tial. D R U G H A B I T S SU C C E SSF U L L Y
To
the
Editor
of
Maine
Woods:
Last Friday was the banner day
shoot a hear with a rifle or merci
T R E A T E D . Cali upon, address or phone
man. Imported standard flies, $ 1 .6 0 per
In the Maine Woods extra con dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
fully administer chloroform to him of the season at Lake Auburn. The
LACEY Y. WILLIAMS,
at short range, there seems to be weather conditions were ideal, the taining the public laws passed by
147 Pleasant. A v e ., P ortlan d , M ain e.
Oak Harbor, Ohio
T elep h on e 4316.
no other alternative.—Bangor News. lake smooth and the fishermen hap- the seventy-sixth legislature I read 518 Water St.,

UM BACOC CAM PS

I

Ice Moving with Wind and Look
ing Black—Predict the Going
about May 5th.

Fly Rod’s Note Book

I

J

FROM A DOCTOR

DRINK HABIT

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,

Tlie Williams Barbless Hook
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responded and Fred Wilkes,
with ities possessed by the near ancest tively 50 shots in the prone posi
The other is reversion
or tion, the first 49 being possible 10s,
trainer Wilbur up behind him was ors.
one of them.
He wen this race in atavism, and the tendency o f this the last one a nine, making a total
straight heats, apparently as easily force is to reproduce in an animal, of 499 out of a possible 500. So far
as he had won the 2.18 class the or individual, the qualities possess as. is known this is the record.
previous day, and the time was a ed by some ancestor several remov
ti tle faster, viz. 2.18 1-4, 2.19 1-4, als away.
These forces are be
A T LAKE AUBURN.
2.19 1-2; average time 2.19 each heat. yond the con'rcl of human agency,
No. 3.
Beginning green that season in Au and probably always will
remain
Yesterday’s catch at Lake Auburn,
] and in his hands the horse showed gust Fred Wilkes was started in six so.
By S. W. Parlin.
as
far as reported at the Sun o f
Unfortunatejy fer the equine and
-----------! some speed.
Later he was owned races, 'won first money in four of
of the also the human family the undesir fice, was small, says the Lewiston
In 1868 General Knox, 2.31 1-2, was! by W. L. Jones of ,Strong, who likes theta and second in each
Sun of April 24.
Gramp
Morse
the fastest and, most popular trot-. one that can step some and in his other two; made a record of 2.18 1-4 able qualities of remote ancestors
landed twro 3-pounders and I. K. Mar
ting stallion in Maine.
He stood i hands Fred Wilkes improved con- won two races in two consecutive are just as liable to be brought for
tin secured one weighing a pound
at Vassalhoro and hisfee was $100. j siderably.He finally became
the days in, which his time in five of ward and become prominent in the
and one half.
Smelts are running
descendants,
as
are
the
desirable
the
heafs
was
faster
than
2.20.
1
S. H. Hinds of Salem then owned Iproperty of a Massachusetts! man for
good and several lots have been
In 1896 Fred Wilkes p 2.12 1-4, ones.
They sometimes remain lat
a
daughter of young Hogarth. He |about $125 and soon showed so much
brought down town. took her to Vassalboro and June 10, ! speed that he was placed in the was started, in nine races; won first ent for several generations of des
Among those who have opened cot- .
appear
1869, she produced a black son of |hands of C. E. Wilbur, a jeweller, money in four, second in one, third cendants after which they
tages for the season are: Mr. and
Through how many genera
Mr. Wilbur liked a in one, fourth in two and was out again.
General Knox, that has since been for training.
Mrs. Ben Huntington, Mr. and Mrs.
known as Hinds’ Knox and also a good horse but had never trained and side the money in the other. Three tions this atavistic tendency may
Gu,s Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Black Monitor. Like Vermont,, Black raced one in public. .He soon found of the races which he
Cases
won that exist probably is not known.
Bickford and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Hawk? 5, Santa Claus, 2.17 1-2 and however that Fred Wilkes wras an season proved that he was a game have been known however,
that
Ames.
some other famous horses
this apt pupil, and good judges
soon race horse and possessed great en some peculiar mark of an animal
Ralph Cobb’s cottage on Breezy
son of General Knox 2.31 1-2 was predicted that sometime the son of durance.
The first of these was has lain dormant for five or six
Point has been taken for the sum
a crooked legged, inferior looking Allectus 3794 might he good enough in the 2.16 class pace at Lawrence, consecutive generations of descend
mer by Harold S. Young of Auburn.
colt at birth and when Mr. Hinds to take to the races.
The predic Mass., July 7, in a field of eight ants and has reappeared again in
Yesterday afternoon a formal house
first saw the youngster, no doubt tion was correct for he proved the starters.
Six of his seven compet the sixth or seventh generation.
warming was held and, a party o f
. he wished his $100 .was back in his fastest and most successful race- itors had made records from 2.16
Such cases should teach horseAuburn young people were guests.
pocket and he had never heard of winner that had ever been bred in to 2.17 1-2.
It was his second s art breeders to learn the characterist
After a picnic supper was served
General Knox, 2.31 1-2, hut when a Northern Franklin county.
of the season, -and he was not key ics of the ancestors near and reby the young ladies on the veranda
few years later he was offered $4,Fred Wilkes’ first appearance in ed up for a bruising contest of split motte of their brood mares and stal the party adjourned to the Grange
000 for him, he realized that the a public race was at
Eight heats were required lions for several generations, so as
M.iddleboro, heats.
hall and danced until the last car
$100 had been well invested.
Mass., Aug. 8, 1895.
He was then to decide this event. Fred Wilkes to avoid as much as possible the home.
Those present were; Misses
Black Monitor did more to improve eight years old past, and had been won the 5th, 7th and 8t.h heats in liability of perpetuating any unde
Beatrice Penley, Charlotte Nevens,
the horse stock of Northern Frank trained, only a few months.
2.18
1-4,
2.18
3-4,
2.23
3-4.
He
also
sirable
quality
that
is
inheritable.
The
Louise Brown, Cora Hasty, Maryella
lin county than any other horse' that race was a 2.30 class, trot or pace, finished second in three of the
(To be continued.)
Rendail, Abbie Harvey and Hazel
had preceded him.
His name does and there were eight starters. Fred other heats.
Stevens;
Messrs. George
Wood,
not appear among the sires of stand Wilkes lost the first heat in 2.27 1-4
s pe e d for r a n g e l e y .
Such a contest as that, with so
George Longley, Bernard Johnson,
ard record performers in
the but took the next three in 2.26 1-4, little preparation as
Fred Wilkes
William Baker, Edward
Moulton,
A notable addition to the horse
Great Table in the Year Book, but 2.26 1-4, 2.29 1-4.
He was started had received would have placed
John Libby and Harold Young and
’ his get were good all purpose hors at Fall River, Mass., Aug. 21, won most horses on the shelf for
the stock o f Rangeley, Me., was made Mrs. Edith Sylvester.
es and some of them trotted trial two heats in that race, got second remainder of the season, if not for recently through the purchase by
miles faster than standard
time. money and a record of 2.23 1-4. At life.
Two weeks after the above Isaac Ellis of the fast, handsome
p, A F O R T U N E IN BLACK FOXES.
Gen. Custer owned in Wilton, Me., Hill’s Grove, R. I., Aug. 30, he got race Fred Wilkes won a good race pacing stallion Prince Alfondly
was one o f them.
He was finally second money again and forced the at Combination Park, Medford,
in 2.15 1-4 by Alfondly p, 2.12, a son
Six black foxes, worth, anywhere
sold to a party in New York city. winner to take a record of 2.20 to a field of 10 starters.
He
won of Petoskey, 3633, by George Wilkes
Daughters of Black Monitor
were heat him.
this in straight heats; time 2.21 3-4, 2.22, a son of Hambletcnian 10; dam from $12,000 to $15,000 in all and
by
Carrie R. 2.28 1-4 (darn of Jourdan possibly more, were captured
successful as producers of standard
These races had convinced
Mr. 2.16, 2.16 1-4. , His best race that
Wilkes, 2.20 3-4;) second! dam the Calvin Graves of Hancock and his
speeA
The fastest standard per
season
was
at
Taunton,
Mass.,
Sept.
Wilbur that Fred Wilkes was good
great brcod mare Em ©line (dam of two sons, Thomas and Arthur, near
former by the records produced by
enough to stand a chance of win 25, in a field of eight starters, one
his daughters was the pacer Fred
o f which was the fast game piare, nine trotters, with, standard records) McFarland’s hill, town of Hancock,
ning something in better company
Wilkes p, 2.12 1-4, bred by Charles than he had yet met, so he entered Lantana, driven by the capable train by Henry B. Patchen 163, a son of at about 2 o ’clock Sunday afternoon.
N. Plaisted of Phillips, foaled
in him in the 2.22 class, purse $300, er and expert reinsman, Mr. Dore. the famous George M. Patchen, 2.- The capture is one of the richest ev
er made in the state o f Maine and
1887, and got by Allectus 3794.
were 23 1-2.
and also in the 2.18 class,
purse The first and second heats
certainly breaks the record for any
won by Lantana in 2.16 1-4, 2. 16 1-2
When Fred Wilkes was young he
$500 at the race meeting given in
made- in the Pine Tree state in re
H U N T E R S T O WEAR TAGS.
was considered of but little value connection with the great Brockton, bu; Fred Wilkes finished second
cent years.
and changed hands several
times,
in
each
of
those
heats.
The
third
Mass. fair.
Before going to Brock
Black foxes are worth from $1,200
for less than $100.
Wm. Mitchell ton Fred Wilkes was started in the heat was won by Fred Wilkes in Serial Number for Each County and
to
$5,000 apiece, according
to
a
License
Number.
o f Phillips owned him for a time 2.21 class, trot or pace at the South 2.16 3-4.
Lantana evidently
was
statement made by a Bangor
fur
not
driven
for
this
heat
as
she
Weymouth fair.
This race came
Harrisburg, Pa., April 21—Every dealer Tuesday afternoon. The fox
off Sept. 28 and Fred. Wilkes won was fourth at the finish. The
in
hunter will be licensed like an auto es will probably be marketed
fourth
heat
was
won
by
Fred
Wilkes
handily in straight heats. The time
mobile under the plan favored by Prince Edward’s Island, where the
in
2.18
and
Lantana
evidently
was
of the fastest heat was 2.23.
the State Game commission for en black fox industry is centered in
His first race at the Brockton fair not hurried as -she finished 5th. With
forcing .the Hunters’ License
act, this part of the world.
two
easy
heats
for
Lantana
she
was Oct 4.
It was the 2.18 class
Calvin Graves and his sens ran
which became a law yesterday, only
came
out
comparatively
fresh
for
and there were six starters.
His
there will be a serial number for into the nest near McFarland’s hill
the
fifth
heat.
The
contest
for
competitors were seasoned camp
and each county in the sate, to be fol entirely by accident and surprised
aigners and were in the hands of victory between Fred Wilkes
Lantana probably was as intensely lowed by the license number. Ad the mother and her five progeny,
expert race drivers but Mr. Wilbur
and
in ere sting a s ever was seep on the ams county licenses will start with three of whom were females
drove the li tie Maine bred horse
Taunton
track.
Both
struggled one and all issued in Allegheny will two males, and were successful in
with excellent judgement, and won
New®
Ed G ra n t, B eaver Pond C am ps.
begin with two, while New York will bagging the whole of them.
in straight heats; time, 2.18 1-2, 2.- gamely, but Fred Wilkes was first
New read in g m a tte r, in terestin g.
s .art with 67 under the plan now of the discovery was. soon flashed
under
the
wire
and
the
time
was
The 2.22 class in
T h e first ed ition w as exh a u sted much 18 3-4, 2.21 1-2.
all ever the small community and
2.16 1-4, just equalling the time of being talked about.
sooner than w e expected and the p a p u 
which
Fred
Wilkes
was1entered was
la r dem and w as so grea t for a second
The game commission will pre created a great sensation, as well
the
first
heat
of
the
race.
Lantana
edition th a t w e published an enlarged on the card for the following day,
pare at once the license cards to b.e it might.
and im proved edition to be
sold
by Oct. 5.
When the bell rang for made a record of 2.09 3-4 later that
The fur of the mo her fox was
m ail ( postpaid) a t th e lo w price nam ed.
season.
issued to ,the hunters and a ll, the
T w elve cen ts, postpaid.
S tam p s a c  the 2.22 class to come out 11 horses
in fairly good condition and of course
tages
will
also
be
provided,
being
The
week
following
his
victory
cepted.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
at Taunton, Fred Wilkes was one sent to rthe treasurers of each the others are in excellent shape.
Phillips, M aine.
of eight that started at the Brockton county, who will he in charge of the The young foxes are, it is estimat
THE FISHERMAN’ S FRIEND
fair, Oct. 2, 1896, in the 2.16 class. issuance, receiving a small fee out ed, about two months old and are
He won this race in straight heats, of each dollar paid for a license as the size of a half-grown cat. They
; and time.
Every license are now safely caged at the Graves
, GEI
time 2.14 1-2, 2.15 1-2, 2.16 3-4. This their compensation.
ONE
will
be
accompanied
by
a white tag- home in Hancock, and they are
was
Fred
Wilkes’
last
race
for
the
\at y o u r
|d ea ler’s season of 1896.
bearing the license number,
and jealously guarded, for it is not of
or by
Main© Woods has frequent
in
mail, 26c.
In 1897 Fred Wilkes, then owned 'his tag must be worn on the arm ten that a Maine hunter bags sever
E. J, Fredem lall & Co. 3334 Seminary Ave.,
quiries for maps of the fishing re
by J. B. Rhodes, New Bedford, Mass., like, a chevron when the hunter al thousand dollars in one day.
Dept. 8, Chicago, 111.
gion,a of the state, etc.
We can
' The amount that Mr. Graves will
'
was staFed in 10 races.
He won takes the field.
furnish the following mans:
It is expected (hat there will be a get for the animals will depend upon
first money in two of them, second
Franklin County ....................... $.50
Somerset County ............................ 50
money in four, third in two, fourth considerable income Scorn, licenses, the demand for them at present. If
Oxford County ............................... 50
in
one, and get no part of
the which, under the plan of the act, the right person can be found, that
Piscataquis County ........................ 50
purse in the othe>;
He lowered his will be devoted to the expenses of is, a wealthy man who really! wan's
Aroootciok County ...........................50
Washington County ........................50
record to- 2.12 1-4 in the first heat of the commission in the propagation a black fox skin, the amount may
be as high as $5,000 for qne.
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in ..1-00
a race at Worcester, Mass., Sept. and protection of game.
Geological imap o f M a in e ............ 35
4,
1897.
He
died
the
following
win
T R , R. map of Maine ....................35
ter, the property of J. B. Rhodes, PO RTLAN D BOY S H O T WONDER
^And rose o gigin County .................... 35
OF COUNTR Y.
Uhiinberlantf County ........................35
and probably was buried with great
Hancock County ........................
-50
er display and expense than
any
Kennebec County ............................ 35
Philip M. Johnson of Portland, has
Knox County ....................................35 SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke other horse was ever buried in New
more mink, “ coon", skunk, etc., in one day England.
been officially chosen by the Na
His
death
was
caused
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35 out
han they can take in traps in a month-besides
Penobscot County ............................ 50 they get prime furs worth the most money.
tional Rifle association to shoot on
by an accident.
Waldo County ....................................35 A DIME brings illustrated guide- It tells how.
the All-star United States ritle
Fred
Wilkes,
p,
2.12
1-4
wasj
s
artthe first time in print the treasured sec
k York County .................................... 35 Giving
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s ed in 25 races in all.
team which will represent this
He
won
worth dollars to you.
first money in 10 of them; second country against Great Britain and
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO .
money in seven, third in three, Australia in ithe international small
BOX W., OAK PARK, ILL,
Johnson is 17 years
fourth in three, and was
outside bore match.
the money winning division in the old, captain of the crack Deering
other two.
He was never distanc High rifle team, and the only school
W it h a Six
ed or drawn in a race. He demon boy in the United States who has
This column is for sale to guides
M onth s’ T ria l
been
chosen
for
the
national
team.
s'rated that successful race win
who want their addresses to appear
Subscription to
During the winter’s shooting
in
ners sometimes can be raised in
in Maine Woods egch week in al
Franklin county, Maine, if .the ani the national inter-high schol league,
phabetical order.
For price address
mal inherits the right combina ion which resulted in Deering’s win a
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Trappers all over the United States of blood lines from both sire and the championship of the states east
AND
read
MAINE WOODS weekly.
dam, but had there been 20 others of the Mississippi river, Johnson’s
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
An advertisement in this paper will b re d in identically the same lines wonderfully high and steady shooting
Earl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
i perhaps none of the others might for a schoolboy, in the prone posi
R. B. Lowrie, R, F. D. 1, Eastbbrook, bring you
have been able to have shown a tion, attracted a great deal of at
Maine.
For One Dollar
tention.
Out of the nine league
three minute gait.
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
Advertising rates quoted on applica
matches
Johnson
scored
seven
pos
The
Oldest
Outdoor Weekly:—Recog
In
breeding
for
race
winning
qual
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
tion to
ities
several
important invisible sible 100s and two 99s in the prone
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
H . H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
In, a match held at Deerforces are always present.
One shooting.
burn, Maine.
price, $3 a year. Send for sample copy.
of them is heredity, which tends to in,g High school’s range a short
F O R E S T a n d S T R E A M P U B . CO,
JB. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
127 Franklin S t. . . N ew Y o rk
reproduce in the offspring the qual- time ago, Johnson shot consecu*
Aliao Wattere, Fcrt Kent. Maine.

HORSES OF NORTHERN
FRANKLIN COUNTY, MAINE

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES ||

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

We Offer You
This

^ J. W BftACKLTT CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES

FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

ADDITIONAL BUSINESS.
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, - Maine.

STREAM

I
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Where To Go In Maine
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

C am ps.
B e a u tifu l place
B e st of fish in g.
T.

for
H.

T w eedie.

CUM BERLAND

L.

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake. I-4tnile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 h ours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; be3t New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

COUNTY.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl $
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, |
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
|
American plan. Send for circular.
U

Camps at Long
Pond.
M any
out-lying camps.
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

FISHING

HERBERT M. HOWES,

LAKES.

B ald M ountain Cam ps are situ ated at
th e foot o f B ald M ou n tain in a good
fish in g section .
S te a m b o a t acco m m o 
d ation s O. K . Telephone ait cam ps. T w o
m a ils daily. W r it e fo r free circulars to

Maine.

SA D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS

The highest and coolest Public Resoit
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
I wish to announce that I shall have the man
agement of the Mooselookmeguntic House this
season.
MRS. F. B. BURNS,
Haines Landing. Maine
Carrabasset, Maine.
Fox Hnnters, as well as those looking for
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not
travel far to get their limit of game. Write
N . CH AM PAG N E.
Spring Farm, Carrabasset, Maine.

RANGELEY

LAKES.

C a m p B e m is, T h e B ir c h e s ,' T h e B arker.
W r it e for free circular.
C apt. F . C.
B a rk e r, B e m is, M aine.

T h i s place Is famous for the E a r ly
T r o u t Fishing and E x celle nt Guides.

IN T H E
Woods of Maine
K in g an d B a r tle tt C a m p s, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled
fo r
trout
fish in g or an ou tin g.
Individual c ab 
ins, open, wood fires, e x c e lle n t cuisine,
fine natural lith ia sp rin g w ate r, m a g 
nificen t scen ery.
R enew
In th e b a lsa m -la d e n
air
Ideal resort.
A ddress

your health
of
M a in e ’s

HARRY M. PIERCE,
K i n g and Bart le tt Camps.
Add ress, F a r m i n g t o n ,
season opehs.

Me.,

until

the

LAKE VIEW HOUSE
on Rangeley Lake.

Write for booklet and rates.

N. H. ELLIS, Prop.,

Rangeley,

Maine

OXFORD COUNTY.
V IA RUM FORD FA LLS .
Best
Salm on
and T rou t
F ish in g in
Maine.
F ly fish in g begins a b o u t June
L.
Send fo r circular.
H o u se a lw a y s
apen.
John
C hadw ick & C o ., U pper

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
I i

j p

W ill

re-open

for the

Pleasant Island Lamps sea30n of 1913, as soon
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
'

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island, Oxford County, Maine.

LAKEWOOD CAMPS
at Middledam, will open for the season
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
booklet and terms to
E. F. COBURN,
UPTON,

Andover, Maine

M A IN E .

D urkee’e C am p.

On L ake U mb a g o g on

C am bridge R iver. B e st o f B e e r
and
D u c k . h u n tin g .
E x c e lle n t F ly F ish in g
an d

T rollin g

T a ile d T ro u t.

io n . M aine.

for

S alm on

and

M AINE

Bear Spring Camps Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
that you have got your money’s worth. W rite G.
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. After June
1st. Belgrade I ak-es, Maine.

This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.

jjjj
£.

GEORGE M cK E N N E Y, G aratunk, M aine.

|
fi

T R O U T A N D S A LM O N FISH IN G

finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by
canoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team. Finest
of camps and boats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No buckboard trips. Write for other information.
The

THE FLAG STAFF,

F la g s t a ff, Me.

8 0 M E R 8 E T CO UNTY.
JA CK M A N ,

M A IN E.

L a k e P a r k , B e a u tifu lly situated on the
shore of L a k e W o o d .
A u to in g , M o to r
ing,
T rou t
and Salm on fish in g.
17
m iles o f la k e an d 60 miles o f
river
b oatin g.
T w in Island Camps a t Skin
ner, E , A . B ooth m an .

T HI S IS NO JOKE
Gom e to G hase Pond
I’ ll use you right
T h ere are plenty of trout
T h a t are rea d y to bite.
G uy G hadbourne, Bingham, M e.

Square

T . A . D urkee, Prop., U p

SEASON STARTS
IN BUSY AT GAY’S
(Special to Maine Woods).
Clearwater Pond, May 2—The ice
cleared Clearwater pond April
26,
and the fishermen who have- tried
their luck there the past week have
been well satisfied.
Among those who have made
catches the past week are the fol
lowing; Dr. Heber Bishop of Bos
ton, trout of 5 and 7 pounds; E. D.
Jackson and wife of .Farmington, 5,
4 3-4 and 5 1-4 pounds; Percy Rob
erts and wife of Rumford, one of
6 pounds; Hamilton Badger, Farm
ington, one of 5 pounds; George D.
Loud of Boston, 4 1-2, 5 1-2; Fred
Park dr, Boston, 5 1-2, 6 1-2.
Among those who will arrive at
Gay’s camps within a few days are:
R. C. :Storey and party,
Charles
Longstorf, N. E. agent for Seaboard
Air Line railway, J. W. Fitzpa rick
and H. C. Gifford all o f Boston.
SW EET'S POND.
The ice left Sweet’s pond, Apcil
26, but as yet we have heard o f
no fish being taken.
BIRD NOTES FROM MAINE.

City Point, Me.—On April 8 there
was a flutter of wings on the porch
where crumbs had been scattered.
“ Robin red-breast,” I said, for my •
HUNTING
eye caught the warm reddish tinge
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
c j c i r old friend’s feathers. Look
Booklets.
ing more closely, my interest
in
R. B. T A Y L O R , W e s t G arry Pond Gamps, Dead R iver, M e.
our visitor increased, for he was a
stranger, a smaller bird than the
robin, and the red markings were
on his wings and tail feathers, while
his body and breast were a mottled,
speckled gray.
The bird lover,
We are located right by the
who was looking over my shoulder
A re d eligh tfu lly situated on shore of whispered “ a fox sparrow,’ ’ and with
side of a famous SALMON
L a k e Parlin. on direct line from Quebec
pool. Best early fishing in
to R an g eley L a k e s, popular
th orou gh  bated breath we wa ched until some
the state, Salmon weighing
fare for au tom obiles, being a
distance noise startled the bird, and he flew
o f 122 m iles each w ay.
3 lbs. Everything the best.
away.
The bird lover told
me
L a k e Parlin an d the 12 ou t ponds in
Board $2 per day; $10 per
seen
the radius of four m iles
furnish the that fox sparrows are only
week. Auto direct to hotel.
best of fly f i s h i n g ' the w hole season. here for two or three weeks, stop
T h e house and cam p s are new and have
all
m odern
con v en ien ces,
such
as ping on their way further north and
baths, g a s U ghts, open rock firep laces, that they are sweet singers.
He
WILLIM ANTIC,
MAINE
etc.
T h e cuisine is unexcelled.
saw the first one this
j ear
on
Telephone
Canoeing',
b oatin g,
b a th in g , tennis,
March 20, which was unusually early;
m ou n ta in c lim b in g , a u tom o b ilin g, etc.
Write for booklet.
in fact, all the birds arrived early
H . P. M c K E N N E Y , Prop rietor,
|this year, as his records show.
Ja c k m a n ,
Maine.
“ It’s a strange thing,” lie
said
the other morning at breakfast,
C om . to PIERCE POND CAMPS
at
If you are looking for a place to catch large “ how the song sparrow sings
trout and salmon; also fine fly fishing in new
This is the place for you, your family, or both, any time in the
this season of the year while the
ponds. W rite for information on actual facts.
Camps open May 1 to Dec. 15.
season. Light,'clean, neat Cabins, dry clean boats, goodfood, courteous
birds are making.
His song lasts
C. A . SP A U L D IN G
Caratunk, Maine.
attention.
a full minute or longer, and is as
liquid and sweet as that of any
NO BIG LIES ABOUT FISH
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish bird I know.
Later in the season
But good fair fishing is the usual thing the season through. I you
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon weighj ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps the song changes; it lasts only a
come once, you will come again.
and good table. For further information, address few seconds and is much less mus
Write for booklets, and engage camps early.
R. R. W A L K E R ,
Mackamp, Maine
ical.’
When he talks of the feath
ered folks, 'we are glad, for they
W ASHINGTON C O U N TY .
are close and intimate friends
of
his.
He has made a life-long study
CATANCE LAKE.
B e st o f S alm on an d T ro u t
fishing. of their ways and habits. His mind
A ls o all kinds of g a m e In seaso n .
In  is sored with interesting facts con
form ation and T e rm s furnished on a p 
cerning them, and he seems to en
plication.
P riv a te hoarding house. F .
are to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous
joy their confidence to a great de
O. K e ith , Cooper, M ain e.
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you can
gree.
go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a hotel that is
The purple mar ins are his favor
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
ites and he has a large colony. His
E. ft. G R OSE,
S tra tton , Me.*
three houses were filled last sum
mer, and he has just completed an
other large house, built in
the
shape of a castle, wi h turrets and.
towers, which we have no doubt willprove attractive to his
feathered
friends.
The musical,
gurgling
notes from the throats of a hundred
or more of these martins fill
the
air around his home through the
long summer days, and the sudden
silence when they migrate
some
day late in August is almost oppres
sive.
One day on a mountain top
in
16 miles from Ashland by canoe or buckboard, on the junction of
the solitude and silence we found
the bird lo v e r' on his knees beside'
the north and south branches of the Machias River.
a net which held three little help
The Streams, Bogans Ponds and Lakes are filled with fine Brook
u
1
u 1 Trout from 1-2 to 2 1-2 pounds each, some lakes contain them
less hermit thrushes.
The day had
still larger. There are ponds and lakes about every one to five miles in every
been a wonderful one of mountain
direction. Good Camps at all of them.
climbing, and memory holds many
Always plentiful at all the Camps. The fine ridges and the beautiof its pictures, but the one
that
i m u m u u L O ful forests make this section the best for game in the State of
Maine. The Wild Rice and Celery Lakes attract wild fowl in great numbers. m
comes
to
us
most
often
is
that
of
m
The natural food and its seclusion make it the best Deer, Moose and Bear
the birds’ nest hidden
away
so
country to be found.
carefully among the mountain grass
r ,:r U
'0
es, with the strong man bending ov
Ask for illustrated booklet before deciding this season’s trip. Telephone
er it.
We think that even the an
Connection between the camp and your home or office.
xious mother bird must have trust
ed his good will when she saw the
H EN R Y R A FFO R D , Registered Guide and Trapper,
gentleness and friendliness of his
Ashland, Aroostook Co., Maine
expression at that moment. 1
Summer brings us many
happy
days in the Maine woods. We look
forward to them eagerly, longing for
the trout brooks and the freedom
from care that come (to those who
follow their winding weys, and for
the companionship of the feathered
folks.
R. T. Newell, in Forest & Stream.

SPRING FISHING!

Lake Parlin House and Camps.

HOTEL EARIEY,

ROWE POND

H. W. MAXFIELD,

Rowe Pond, Maine

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS

RRHflK TRflilT
PARTRIDGES

D am , M aine.

pi

LAKES,

Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
Lakes, Maine.

GOME TO OTTER POND G A M P S

J. G . H A R L O W ,

A M O S E L L I S , P ro p ’r.,
Mo untain,

CENTRAL HOUSE
BELGRADE

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .

Bald

M A IN E.

-

DEER AN D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowslioeing. skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland, Maine

RANGELEY

LAKES,

The B elgrad e.
B e s t S p ortsm en ’s Hotel
in New E n g lan d .
B e s t b lack b a ss fis h 

j Offers every inducement to Fishermen, Hunters
and Nature Lovers. Is situated on shores of two
Beautiful Scenery.
Send for booklet.
MT. K A T A II DIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from I lakes.
these camps to Sourdnahunk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes.
A specialty made of outfitting and Open May 1 ,19l3.
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
1C. H. A U STIN ,
Proprietor

£ST END
HOTEL

Write

BELGRADE

CO UNTY.

ing in the w orld , b e st trout fish in g in
M aine.
C5has. N . H ill 2 S on , M an a gers.

HOW ES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

W I N T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .
R sd R iver
va ca tion s.

KENNEBEC

NEW CAMPS, NEW COUNTRY AND EXPERIENCED GUIDES.

